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A. G. F. MACDONALD, 
Editor and Manager 
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jy£ACDONELL & COSTELLO 

BABBISTEBS, 

SOLIOITOBS, NOTABIES PUBLIO, ETO. 
Solicitors for Bank of Ottawa. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
J. A. MAODONELL, K.C. F.T. COSTELLO. 

Money to loan at lowest rate on mortgage 

M. MUNEO, 

SOLIOITOB, 

CONVEÏANOEK, NOTASY POBLIO, &0. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of Interest. 
Mortgages Purchased. 

^DWAED H. TIFKANÏ, 

BASBIBTBB, NOTABY, BTO, 

Bee—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

J^EITCH. PBINaLB & OAMEEON, 

BABBISTEBS, 

SoLIOtlOES IN THE SOPBEMB CoOKT, 
NOTAEIES PUBLIC, &O. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
JAMES LEITOH, K.C., B. A. PBINGLE, 

J. A. 0. OAMESON, L L.B. 

M ACLENNAN, CLINE & MACLBNNAN, 

BABBISTEBS, 

SoLioiioBS, NOXABIES, ETC. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

D. B. MAOLBNNAN, K.O. 
0. H. OLINB. P. J. MACLENNAN. 

J^LEX. L. SMITH, 

Sqlloitor, &o., 

tfcISI|ee's BlQclf, Al03fa“4vlli Ost 

Jv 
ohAm 

BARBïSTEH, SonorroB, 
NOTARY, ETC. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. 

I. MAODONELL, 

BARRISTEB, 

SoUoitor, Conveyancer, Commissioner, Etc. 

Office—Court House, Cornwall. 

Collections promptly attended to. IStf 

MEDICAL. 

L. MCDONALD. M.D. 

^le^an^rja, Qn^. 

Qf^oe Besidenoe—i^enyofl street: 

jjqiVBS jfc Ei-p^iiAT^îOSi î)î!^T4g:çB. 

geftà Office—V^nWeefe BiU, 

0r, Bowes will he in MsxviUe twice 
eaob month. 

See Local Botloe for Dates. 

D R. REID, 
DENTIST, 

ALEXÂKDB1A, ONT. 

DR. MORROW, 
DENTIST, 

Graduate of Ontario College of Dentistry. 
Office and residence : MaxTille, Ont. 

1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month in 
AYQSMQfifi ^ 

in^andlt^upys^^^ Wflth in 

J, V- BA^EB, B-A., M-P,-. 

BalhPBSi. MIUB, 

Ontario. 

y MISCELLANEOUS. 

^EORGE HBAKNDEN >' 

ISSVBB OE MABBUOE LICENSES, 

Alexandria, Ontario 

J- IVERY STABLE. 

Stables—St. Catherine'Sti East. 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel. 

i . ...Î 
ARCH. MCMILLAN, • - - Proprietor 

■J^ONALD J. MAODONELL, 

LICENSED ADCTIONEEB, 

' Alexandria, Ont. 

>ETER BOÜOIE,- 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 

Alexandria, Ont 

J.W.WE16flR,M{lXVILLE,0NT. 
Beal Estate, Insurance and'Financlal 

. . Agent. 
General Conveyancer, Appraiser, <&c. 

Commiséionér in the High Court of Justice. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 

MONEY. MONEY. 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to salt borrowers. 

CHARGES REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MONEY AVAILABLE. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-ly Insurance Agent. 

Coffins, 
Caskets, 

Undertaking 
Sunplies  

Hearse Service 
FREE. 

J. Hoople, - Maxville. 

AUCTION SALE OF TIMBER BERTHS. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant 
to authority of Orders in Council, the Bed and 

White PINK TIMBER in the following townships 
in the DISTRICT OF ALQOMA, namely :—The 
Townships of GRAHAM (part), HART, CARTIER, 
LBVAOK, JARVIS, ANDERSON, CHRSLET, GILLMOR, 
WHITMAN, CURTIS and KUTHEB?ORD (part), and 
certain areas between the PIGEON RIVER and the 
ARROW RIVER waters in the District of THUNDER 
BAY, will be offered for sale by Public Auction at 
the Parliament Buildings, in the City of Toronto, 
on TUESDAY, the SEVENTEENTH day of 
SEPTEMBER next, at the hour of ONE o'clock 
in the afternoon. 

At the same time and place certain forfeited 
and abandoned Berths in the Townships of 
DiGBY, SHERBORNE and LUTTERWORTH, in the 
District of HAUBURTON and County of VICTORIA, 
will be offered for sale, the purchasers of these 
latter Berths to have the right to cut ap kludB 
of timber. 

Sheets epnt^ining terms apd conditions of 
S%le and informat^oin as po Area, and Lots and 
Cpncessiohs coin^sed in ea.ch Berth will be 
furnished on'^plication, either personal or by 
Jettér, to the Department of Crown Lands, Tor- 
onto, or the Crown Timber Agencies at OTTAWA, 
SApinT 3Tf!, MARP: and PORT ARTHUR. 

E. J. DAVIS, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

DEPARTMENT OP CROWN LANDS, 

TORONTO, June 1,1901. 
N. B.—No unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement.will be paid for. 

THE 

Annual Fete 
THE CENTHHL CANADA 
E)(HtBlTiQN ASSOCIATION 

Will hold their |îourteçi\tlt Arguai 
pall pair Bt 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College and 
the R.C.D.S. of Ontario. 

OFFICE : In residence South Main Bt., (the 
house recently occupied by J. J. McIntosh. 

.PAINLEESS EXTRACTION. 

from 

SEPT. 13 to 21,1901 
Entries close on Sept. 11th. 

The Gold Medal Special Prize List is bigger 
and better than ever this year. 

$250.(K) offered in cash prizes by the Massey- 
Harris Company. 

Special attractions comprise Balloon Ascen- 
ions aad Parachute Leap, Trained Elephants, 

Black Wire Artists, World Famous Da.noers;'8ll‘ 
the finest specialties which money can-se'cttre. ' 

The Spectacular in the evening will'be a re- 
presentation of the ' ■' 

^iege of Tien Tsin 

and the deetructipn of the Boxer Stronghold, all 
thO'soldiers of thé di£(ô'r^t Na^içms ^?^1 
réctly umformed' and the’ nœp^-osçintàtiôh will be 
the ^est pTaoed b^ore the public. 

tmiRens^ Fme\Ybrks Display in connection 
theret?ith. 

Special Kates on all Railway aud Steamboat 
Lines both fox Visitors and Exhibitor^. 

For Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all inform-* 
ation, address the Secretary, 

E. MCMAHON. 
26 Sparks Street. 

WM. HUTCHISON, Ex-M.P., 
President. 

T. C. BATE, 
Treasurer. 

H I To PATENT Gooii Ideas 
may be secured by 
our aid. Address, 

THE PATEMT RECORD, 
^Umore. Md. 

I SOriETHING 
: for • 

NOTHING 

Does your Specks set 
square on your face? Are 
they comfortable ? Do 
they need a twist and you 
are afraid of breaking 
them ? Bring them to 
me, I will make them 
right for yon and it won’t 
cost you a cent — Only 
“thank you.” 

Is your Watch a little 
erratic and not keeping 
time to your satisfaction ? 
Bring it'here and set it to 
my Regulator and come 
in and compare it after a 
few days and let me alter 
the regulator — Cost you 
nothing. 

H. R. Cuddon 
Watchmaker and Jeweller 

St, Lawrence Block Alexandria. 

SPECIAL DENTAL 
NOTICE. 

Dr. Reid, Dentist, of Alexandria, bega to 
give notice, that in oonaeqnence of bis 
having made Special Arrangements 
for the next three months, which enables 
him to supply 

Artificial Sets of Teeth, at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. 

He will, daring that time, make it to the 
advantage of all who require artificial teeth 
to come to him at once, and have a set of 
teeth, of the best make in the United 
States, bought at a lower cost than ever 
offered before, for similar work, in Alex- 
andria. This offer is only good until 
SEPTEMBER 1st. 

S. F. B. REID, 
Dentist. 

Main St., South, Alexandria. 17-tf 

Snaps 
-IN- 

Bicycles 
mm 

In order to clear out my large' 
stock of Bicycles, I offer the fol- 
lowing at the prices mentioned : 

Stearns $32.00 
Gendron  $35.00 
Cleveland  $35-oo 

(Highest Grade) 
Hyslop  $35-00 
I Ladies’ Massey 

Harris     $35.00 

All these wheels are fitted with 
Rmilop tires, and are complete in 
every respect. 

Three second hand wheels for 
sale CHEAP. 
Bicycle furnishings and repairing. 

D. COURVILLE, 
MAXVILLE. 

SUCCESSFUL GLENGflRRIilN 
GONE. 

Angus A. Grant, dies in Los. 

Angles, Cal., Saturday. 

V 
While it was nob entiroly unexpect- 

ed, still, the announcementreceived by 
wire on Saturday, to the effect that 
Angus A. Grant, the wealthy railroad 
contractor had passed away, caused 
sincere regret to his many relatives 
and friends in this, his native county. 

Fifty eight years ago, the deceased, 
who was a son of the late Archibald 
Grant, was born on the South Branch. 
When quite a young man he went 
west, and, like many from Glengarry, 
fought his way to fame and fortune, 
by his indomitable will and close at 
plication to business. He was one of 
the most successful contractors on the 
Pacific Coast and leaves a large for- 
tune. 

AboutlSSOhe mai-riedthe onlydaugh- 
ter of Mrs. McMillan, Elgin St. east. 
She predeceased him some eighteen 
years ago. Daniel G., his only child, 
was visiting his grandmother, Mrs. 
McMillan, in town, when his father’s 
illness assumed a serious form. He 
was telegraphed for and left for the 
west on the evening of the 16th inst. 

Besides his son, he leaves to mourn 
his loss one sister, Mrs. Alex. McPher- 
son, Black River, and ^ two brothers, 
John and Louis, who are residents of 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
in Albuqurque, N. M. 

SCOTTISH DIVINE 
IN TOWN 

Very Rev. Dean Bisset, of 

Nairn, Scotland, Collects 

in this Diocese. 

“The purpose of my visit to Canada 
and the United States is to collect suf- 
ficient funds to enable the facility of 
Blair’s College, near Aberdeen, Scot- 
land, to furnish adequate accomoda- 
tion for the increasing demands of the 
school.” Thus spoke Very Rev. Dean 
Bisset, of Nairn, Scotland, when inter- 
viewed by a News representative on 
Monday. 

The reverend gentleman, who has 
visited the principal cities in the 
United States, between New York and 
Denver, and also the greater portion 
of Ontario, speaks very enthusiastic- 
ally of the reception and encourage- 
ment he received, and feels very grate- 
ful to His Lordship Bishop Macdonell 
for allowing him to make a personal 
appeal to the people of this diocese for 
financial aid towards the educational 
work in Scotland in which he is deep- 
ly interested. Dean Bisset purposes 
visiting several parishes in this diocese 
within the next two weeks. 

On Sunday he collected in St. Pin- 
nan’s Cathedral. 

MISSM. J.McGILLIS 

Of 5tudy  
At thç CORNWALL COM- 

M£iRCIAL COLLEGE are 
adapted to fit the pupil for the 
duties of active business in the 
most thorough manner and in 
the shortest possible time. 

Let us send you circulars 
giving full information with 
the names of some of our 
many graduates who are suc- 
cessfully filling good positions. 
Address 

GEO. F. SMITH, 
‘Cornwall, Out, 

Young Resident of North Lan- 

caster passes away. 

It is our painful duty this week to 
ohronicle the death of Miss Mary Jane 
MoGilHs, of North Lancaster, at the early 
age of 19i years.. 

Deceased^ who bad been ailing for some 
time, but whose death was wholly unex- 
pected, passed peacefully away on Sunday, 
July 21, at 10.30 a.m. Sha was the daught- 
er of the late John A. McGillis, and was a 
young lady whose kind and amiable dis- 
position endeared her to all with whom 
she oame in oontaot. 

The funeral to Glen Nevis on Tuesday 
morning was very largely attended. Re- 
quiem High Mass was sung by Rev. Father 
McRae. 

She leaves to mourn her loss an affec- 
tionate mother, one sister and two brothers 
who have the sincerest sympathy of the 
community in their sad affliction. 

Among the chief mourners we noticed 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard and Mra. H. 
Murphy, of Montreal, 

The pall-bcarwA were L. X. Rozon, A. F. 
McÇlUl^, A. A, McDonald, P. Gallaghar, 
J. Ro?»n and John Kelly. “May she rest 
in peace.’’—Contributed. 

IN AND 
I ABOUT TOWN ^ 

Go SLOW.—Drink ice water in sips 
rather than gulps. Hot weather ad- 
vice—gratis. 

VALUABLE DRIVERS---James McCor- 
mick has been offered several tempting 
sums for his handsomepalr of chestnut 
drivers. 

COLD STORAGE.—Here is a hot 
weather hint. A Montreal man re- 
ports that he had a good night’s sleep 
in his cool cellar one hot night recent- 
ly when the temperature in his or- 
dinary bedroom was 97. 

IT IS SAID that the daily cost of the 
great steel strike now raging around 
Pittsburgh for a storm centre is $210,- 
000 to manufacturers and $156,000 to 
employees. Final reckoning will de- 
termine whether it is worth that much. 

SATISFACTORY CONDITION—The fin- 
ances of the Masonic Grand Lodge of 
Ontario are in a satisfactory condition. 
The total assets are $98,338, of which 
$85,000 is debentures and the balance 
in the bank. About $12,000 will be 
paid in benevolence this year. 

APPLICATION B.EFDSED—Notice was 
received that the application of the 
local magistrates to the Attorney Gen- 
eral for leave to appeal from the deci- 
sion of Chief Justices Falconbridge and 
Street, quashing their conviction 
against A. Gagnon, has been refused. 

CHANGED HANDS—The fittings and 
stock of the late D. N. McLeod, Vank- 
leek Hill, were bought in last week by 
Mr. McLean, of Moose Creek, at 61 
cents on the dollar. The latter will 
open up business in a few days in the 
store formerely occupied by the late 
Mr. McLeod. 

,>CTOOK A TUMBLE—Without a mom- 
ents notice, the Main Street wall of the 
grist mill fell on Friday p. m. In its 
descent it carried away part of the 
fence and sidewalk, but no further 
damage resulted. Unfortunately it 
did not take a tumble in time to have 
its assessment lowered. 

CHEAP HAY. — Judging from the 
heavy crop of hay which is being 
harvested, there will be a great re- 
duction in price this fall. Every 
where the fields of hay look splendid, 
and it is being cured and gathered in 
excellent condition. Oats are also 
looking well and give promise a fairly 
abundant crop. 

UNDER LIBERAL RULE.—The Frost 
& Wood Company are completely sold 
out of all kinds of machines. Orders 
are coming in, says the Smith’s Falls 
Record, every day that the-y are un- 
able to fill, among the orders yesterday 
being one from Germany for another 
carload of mowers. The usual reply 
“all gone” was sent back. 

WORTH REMEMBERING—Persons 
finding stray animals about their pre- 
mises should be careful to report same 
or advertise them at once, as they can 
be held liable for retention of same. 
Farmers sometimes hope that by keep- 
ing an animal for a few days they will 
save a neighbor the cost of advertising. 
The kindness is all right, and may be 
appreciated in many cases, but it does 
not relieve the person so detaining the 
animal from liability. They should be 
advertised at ouce. 

A VALUABLE POINTER—A manu- 
facturer of farm machinery told a 
gathering of farmers that if he treated 
the machinery in his factory as they 
treated that which he made for them, 
he would soon be a bankrupt. The 
waste involved in leaving implements 
exposed to the weather accounts for 
much of that which is classed as agri- 
cultural loss. In immense establish- 
ments, or in large business enterprises 
the operations of which extend over a 
wide territory, what might be called 
petty economies are followed. Minute 
care for slight details makes an im- 
portant difference in dividends. The 
extravagance of the individual is often 
in violent contrast with corporate 
prudence. 

A HIGHLAND PROCLAMATION—The 
following is a proclamation made at 
the Market Cross of Inverary in the 
last century: “Ta hoy! Te tither 
ahoy ! Ta hoy three times 1 1 ! an’ 
ta hpy—Whist ! 1 1 By command 
of His Majesty King George and her 
Grace ta Duke o’Argyll : If anybody 
is found fishing aboon te lock, or below 
te lock, in te lock, or on te lock, aroun’ 
te lock, or about te lock, she’s to be 
persecutit wi’ three persecutions ; first 
she’s to be burnt, syne she’s to be 
drownt, an then she’s to be hangt—an’ 
if ever she comes back she’s to be per- 
secutit wi’ a far waur death. God save 
te King an’ her Grace ta Duke o’ Arg- 
yll.” 

SUPPORT YOUR SUPPORTER—The 
publishers of the Kingston papers arc 
complaining that about $5,000 worth 
of printing business leaves the city an- 

I nually, which could be performed ;is 

cheaply and in many cases much 
better than is being done away from 
home, consisting of letter-heads, bill 
heads, envelopes, counter statements, 
tags, calendars, time tables, phamph- 
lets, etc. The merchants have com- 
plained of citizens going elsewhere to 
make their purchases and have been 
supported in their protests by the 
papers, which now charge the business 
men with disloyalty to the craft. Sup- 
port your supporters will apply in 
these things with as much force as 
anything else. The canvassers from 
outside firms should be discouraged. 
Stand up for yourown cities and towns. 
It is of as much importance to the 
merchant.—Exchange. 

FORTY HOURS DEVOTION — Forty 
Hours Devotion opened in St. Ra- 
phael’s Church on Sunday, and closed 
on Tuesday. The attendance was 
large, many priests of the diocese be- 
ing present. 

EXTERIOR ADORNMENT — The ex- 
terior of the kitchen recently erected 
by F. N. Cartwright, was treated to a 
fresh coat of paint this week. Charles 
Brown wielded the brush. 

ARE YOU GOING ?—Several of our j 
citizens have signified their intention * 
of joining Rev. D. R. Macdonald’s pil- 
grimage to St. Anne de Beaupre on 
Monday next. 

BEAR IN MIND—The picnic at Glen 
Robertson on August 28th, under the 
direction of Rev. D. Macdonald, pro- 
mises to be a huge success. Paste the 
date in your hat. 

THE LATEST OUT—Constable Hall 
made his initial bow to the public this 
week, clad, in his new uniform. The 
creative ability of the tailor has done 
its share to add to the imposing dig- 
nity of our chief cop. 

RODE THE GOAT—At the regular 
meeting of Court St. Alexander, No. 
499, C.O.F., on Monday evening, two 
candidates were initiated into the 
mysteries of Forestery. 

LARGE SALES-John D. McLeod, 
McCrimmon, agent for Matthew, 
Moody & Son, Terrebonne, Que., has 
received his third car load of binders 
from the above firm. 

UNUSUAL ACTI'VITY—In anticipation 
of a big harvest, much activity is seen 
in and about Councillor J. A. McMil- 
lan’s machinery storehouse, in the 
post office. ; 

MADE HIS LAST MILE—Finding the 
duties of a livery horse too exacting, 
one of A. McMillan’s horses decided to 
shuffle off this mortal ceil this week, 
and join his forefathers. Mr. McMil- 
lan’s loss is considerable. 

SYMPATETY EXTENDED—The News 
joins with their many friends in ex- 
tending sympathy to Mr. and Mrs.Jas, 
Grant, on the death of their young 
daughter, which sad event occurred 
on Monday. Her remains were in- 
terred in St. Finnan’s cemetery on 
Tuesday. 

RENOVATING—Tlie Separate School 
is undergoing extensive repairs. 
Among the improvements are the in- 
stallation of new desks. The carpen- 
ter work is in charge of J. McKinnon. 
Carpenter, while Jos. Aubrey is super- 
intending the painting, glazing etc. 

TR.VDE EXTENDING — During the 
past few months, the lumber trade of 
Maepherson & Schell, in Hawkesbury, 
has been extending by leaps and 
bounds. Mr. Taggart has made re- 
gular trips to the above town for the 
past few weeks in the interest of the 
above firm. 

SUCCESSFUL C.ANDIDATES—The fol- 
lowing are the names of the successful 
pupils from Miss Kate MaePherson’s 
school who wrote on the Entrance Ex- 
amination in VankleekHill :—0.1. Mc- 
Kinnon, M. E Campbell, J. L. McLau- 
rin, M. McLaurin and W. Johnson. 

LA'WN SOCIAL—St. Finnan’s Temper, 
ance Society will give one of their 
pleasant ice-cream socials in the Separ- 
ate School grounds on Tuesday even- 
ing, August 6th. A good programme 
will be presented. Band in attendance. 
Admission 25 and 15 cents. 

PAINFUL INJURY—While working 
in Maepherson & Schell’s factory yes- 
terday, George St. Denis had the mis- 
fortune to have his hand severely cut 
by a piece of wood, flying from the rip 
saw. The accident will prevent George 
from indulging in manual labor for 
some time. 

JOIN IN SYMPATHY—A recent issue 
of the Orillia Times contains an ex- 
tended obituary notice of the late Dr. 
A. R. McDonell, who recently died in 
the above town. The references were 
most eulogistic in tone and show that 
the deceased gentleman had won for 
himself hosts of friends in and about 
Orillia. 

HAPPY EVENT—The marriage of 
John F. Gray, Montreal, late of the 
Good Luck store, Alexandria, and 
Miss Jessie J. Roffey, Montreal, is an- 
nounced to take place in the above city 
on Aug. 7th. Jack’s Alexandria 
friends join in extending congratula- 
tions. 



CURRENT AND DISTRICT NEWS 
Ra ehronlcled by our Industrious 
Staff of eorrespondents .... 

MAXVILLE^ 

Mrs Chas Kennedy anjl Mies Lizzie 
Loitoh returned to Chicago on Thursday of 
last week after spending some time visiting 
friends here. 

Mr and Mrs James Bowden celebrated 
their golden wedding last week. The var- 
ious members of their family, as well as a 
large number of friends, were present to 
present their congratulations. 

Bory McKenzie, of Skye, paid a business 
visit to town on Wednesday. 

Miss Joanna May McArthur is visiting 
friends in Montreal. 

Mrs J Eaton who has been visiting 
friends in Ottawa returned home last week. 

Dr Munro was in Montreal on Monday. 
Miss Christy Ann MoBae, of Dyer, and 

her cousin Miss Cora Bell Chisholm, of St 
Louis, Mo., who is visiting her, called on 
friends in town on Tuesday evening. 

Peter J MoEwen is spending the week in 
Montreal. 

Bev Father Fox, of Lochiel, called on 
friends here on Wednesday. 

Mies Eliza J McGregor and Mrs Dr Mc- 
Lennan, of Martintown, are visiting friends 
here. 

Finlay Bobertson, of Portage La Prairie 
Man, is visiting in town and vicinity. 

A J McDonald, athlete, of Apple Hill, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

The many friends of Mr and Mrs BUram 
Alguire and their family will sympathize 
with thenrin the loss they have sustained 
by the death of their daughter, Lenora, 
who died on Saturday alter apainfaljillness. 
The funeral took place on Monday and was 
largely attended. The services were con- 
dncted by Bev James Cormack and Bev J 
T Daley. The pall bearers were Willie D 
MoAjrthur, Geo Purvis, James Cameron and 
Dan Ferguson. , 

‘ST. ELMO 

Ed Monro and W A Munro spent Sat- 
urday at Caledonia Springs. 

B B Anderson was in Montreal last week. 

Ed Bowe, of Fournier, was visiting his 
brother G Bowe, here on Thursday of last 
week. 

We are pleased to relate that Mrs D 
Kennedy who was so seriously ill, is recov- 
ering. 

Miss Munroe, of Navan, is a guest of her 
grandfather Wm Monroe. 

Mr Lang, jr, of Athol, is now receiving 
medical treatment, we hope he may soon 
be restored to his nsual health. 

Mr Henderson, of Montreal, is a guest of 
Mr P D Sinclair. 

Misses Annelena Sinclair, teacher, of the 
Brandon High School, and Lila Sinclair 
and Evelyn Sinclair, who resided in Mani- 
toba for the past four years, returned home 
last week. 

Mr and Mrs F D Sinclair, spent part of 
last week at Caledonia Springs. 

There passed away on Sabbath morning 
at her son’s residence, Mrs Duncan Fraser, 
of Athol, who had not been in her normal 
health for some time. She was highly re- 
spected in this neighborhood by a large 
circle of friends. The funeral took plaoeon 
Tuesday and was conducted by her pastor, 
the Bev H D Leitoh. She leaves to mourn 
her loss two sons and two daughters. The 
remains were interred in the Maxville Cem- 
etery. We tender our sympathy to the 
bereaved family. 

DONÀLDSVILLE 

Fine weather. 
Some of the farmers around here are 

through haying. 
Mrs Peter Kippen, James and Sage 

Kippen, of Chessers Dam, passed through 
our hamlet en route for the South Branch. 

Dan Campbell and Jas J Baymond, paid 
a friendly visit to Dan McGregor on Sun- 
day. 

Willie and John McHamara, made a fly- 
ing trip through town Sunday. 

. Miss Catherine M McDonald left for her 
home in Alexandria Sunday. She had 
been visiting friends in our vicinity for the 
past two weeks. 

We are sorry to hear of the serious ill- 
ness of Dan McDonald, 3rd con, but hope 
to hear of his speedy recovery. 

We are glad to see the smiling face of' 
Miss Lizzie McGregor in our midst again. 

Peter A McNamara is engaged with 
Albert McIntyre for haying. 

Dan McGregor met with a very painful 
accident while returning from the factory, 
his horse took fright and ran up Main St, 
throwing Mr McGregor from his seat. 

Jas Kippen has purchased a new buggy. 
Take us for a drive Jimmie. 

Mack Bethnne, Lancaster, visited his 
nncle, D Kippen, Sunday. 

Hughie McDonald left for Lancaster on 
Sunday where he is engaged with Mack 
Bethnne for the haying. 

Willie McCallum, Apple Hill, was in 
town Friday. 

What about Sanford ? He’s all right. 
Fred Stewart, Loch Garry, spent Sunday 

with his uncle, Duncan Kippen. 
Dan McGregor purchased a new binder. 

Dan is bound to do a rushing business this 
harvest. 

PIGEON HILL 

Mr and Mrs N McKenzie, Apple Hill, 
Mr and Mrs J Norman, Moncklands and 
Mrs P Stewart and Miss Holtby, Max- 
vUle, were seen passing through town on 
Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs Dan Fisher, MoMiilan’s 
Corners, ware the guests of D N McDon- 

ald, Sunday afternoon. 
Matthew Marjerrison, Gravel Hill, 

passed through town the early part of the 
week. 

William Ferguson, Bobinson’s Corners, 
spent Monday forenoon in town. 

Andrew Carther called on Cornwall 
friends the latter part of the week. 

A B Christie, Brookdale, passed through 
town on Sunday, en route for Schelltown. 

Mr and Mrs .7 A and D A McDonald, 
Apple Hill, spent a short time in town the 
early part of the week. 

D P McKinnon, L I, Finch, was in town 
on Tuesday soliciting members for the 
newly organized A 0 U W Lodge, Apple 
Hill. 

J E Cass, Maxville, passed through town 
early Wednesday morning. 

Craig Haskins, Moncklands, passed 
through town with four Kentucky bred 
broncho horses Thursday on his way to 
Martintown. 

J D Bobertson, Ottawa, and AHBobert- 
son, Maxville, spent Thursday afternoon 
in town in the interest of the Manufac- 
turers Life Ins Co. 

A H Edwards, Maxville, wheeled through 
town on Thursday. 

Mrs James Lothian, Moncklands, ac- 
companied by Mrs A Lothian, Maxville, 
spent a few pleasant hours in town the 
latter part of the week. 

Arch MoGillivray, wheelwright, Max- 
ville, was the guest of his son. Dunk, the 
latter part of the week. 

Miss Liza McGillivray, East Main St, 
and Miss S Coleman, Maxville, called on 
Monckland friends Friday. 

We are pleased to stale that Mr D N 
McDonald, who was somewhat indisposed 
has almost recovered his usual health and 
we hope he may enjoy same for some time. 

Messrs Dupuis, Schelltown, and Lerra- 
oott, Lancaster, are seen passing through 
town daiiy with large quantities of hay 
which they procured in the vicinity of 
Bockdale. 

FASSIFEBN 

Mowing bees are the order of the day. 
Wedding bells are ringing in the east. 
What makes Jno A McDonald wear a 

smile? Because it’s a girl. 
Two of our young men were out north 

Sunday evening. They were heard to re- 
mark, “there are fine looking girls in the 
north.’’ 

McKinnon Bros, of Bteadalbane, are the 
guests of their brother, Mr Alex McKinnon 
this week. 

What’s the matter with our bachelors, 
when they let our young boys have the 

lead? 
Mrs D McLennan and Miss Annie Mc- 

Lennan were the guests of Baltic’s Corners 
friends the early part of the week. 

D McBae, Baltic’s Corners, called on 
friends here the fore part of the week. 

WINDING STBEAM 

Make hay while the sunshines is an old 
and tried proverb but this season it 
would seem better to make bay while the 
moonshines for it is almost too hot to work 
in sunshine. 

A very pleasant evening was spent by 
the young folks of the Stream on Thursday 
at the home of Miss Atkinson. 

Some of our Stream girls ought to be 
mors cautions for its just as dangerous 
with two in a swing as in a hammock. 

Miss|Mary|McGillis,MountainBridge,who 
for the past week has visited friends in 
Lachine, returned home Saturday. 

Miss Sylvester, Miss McTavish and 
Master Willie MacLaren, arc guests at 
Glen Morgan Hall. 

Beoause of the many repairs along the 
highway any person going out wheeling 
would be money in pocket by using a chain- 
less bike. 

Peter McNamara, Apple Hill, visited the 
Hemlocks, Sunday and Miss Alice returned 
home with him. We miss her. 

John Kennedy, carpenter, Sundayed at 
his home, Biverside. 

Mrs S Bonnesville, who for some time 
has been visiting St Anicet friends, re- 
turned home on Thursday. 

Ernest McPherson “The Pines,” past 
along the Stream on his road to Williams- 
town. 

Messrs Jean, George and little Miss Bath 
Larocque, of Boston, spent Sunday at the 
Hemlocks. 

D McNeil and his sister, Mrs McLean, 
are spending the summer at Greenwood 
Hill. 

Misses A McGillis, Kingston and Lillie 
Macpherson, Cornwall, are home for their 
vacation. ' 

GLEN NOBMAN 

What do you say to a dance boys ? But 
where ! oh where is our violinist? 

Mrs Smith and family are visiting Mr 
B D McLeod at present. 

Mr Dnncan visited bis parental home 
Sunday. 

Miss Mary D McGillis called on friends 
here last week. 

Messrs D A McDongald and D B Mc- 
Donald, visited friends in the 6th con Sun- 
day. 

Norman lV|e6oy, of Moose Jaw, spent 
some of his holidays the guest of Mr B A 
McDonald last week. 

Some of our young people intend taking 
in the excursion to Manitoba. 

A A McDougald, of Elephantville, past 
through town Saturday evening. 

J N McLeod visited his home on Sunday 
last. 

^ MAETINTOWN. 

' Dr Clare P Conro3’ who has been visiting 
his brother for some few weeks left for his 
home in Denver, Col., where he has a flour 
ishing practice. 

We had quite a fine shower on Wednes- 
day morning and everything seems re- 
freshed—it will do a world of good to the 
grain crops though a good many wished it 
had kept off for just two or three days 
more till all the hay would be stored. 

Mrs Capt McDougall and Mrs Cessford 
and little- daughter, of Victoria B 0 are 
visiting at their uncle’s, Mr John Black- 
wood (Island) at present. They have very 
many friends in Martintown who are glad 
to have them here again as they are the 
daughters of Mr Neil Campbell who was 
formerly of this place. 

Mrs Sraelsmer, of Montreal, a daughter 
of Mr Donald Campbell, formerly of Mar- 
tintown is visiting her many friends and 
relatives around here all are glad to see her 
again. 

Mr P H MoDermid left for the North- 
West on Tuesday possibly he may see the 
coast before returning. 

Mrs John MoFarlane is visiting 
Mrs Anderson, of Trout Eiver this week. 

Jt Bepairs are in progress on Burns church, 
a large vestry is to be built which will be 
quite an improvement making considerable 
more room in the body of the church and 
quite a number more seats can be added 
which are much needed. 

Mr D Bonsconr, King’s Eoad, lost a very 
valuable horse this week by getting cast in 
the stall. 

Mr J A McCallum, agent for the Deering 
sold three self-binders this week. 

Mr Orton visited the town in the interest 
of the Canada Carriage Co and took orders 
for several buggies. 

BLOOMINGTON. 

Dr Irvin, of Maxville, paid a professional 
visit to our town on Sunday last. 

John Davidson, of Maxville, paid a brief 
visit to town on Tuesday evening. 

Finlay Bobertson, of Elm Biver, Man. 
visited his sister Mrs Thomas McE wen this 
week. Mr Bobertson who has been in ill 
health for sometime, is travelling with a 
view of recruiting, and visiting his friends 
in Maxville and vicinity before returning to 
the west. 

Peter McDougall and Thomas McDougall 
of Maxville, visited at Thomas MoE wen’s 
on '^esday of this week. 

Mrs Peter McEwen is at Eastman 
Spring’s. We all hope Mrs MoBwen may 
be restored back to her usual good health 
again, by the aid of the mineral waters 
at the Springs. 

Geo Munro, of St Elmo, visited friends 
in this vicinity the early part of the week. 

Miss G McColl, of Maxville, is the guest 
of Lizzie Bell MoE wan this week. 

-Mr. P A McDougall was in his place 
again in the Sunday School on Sunday last. 
Both teachers and pupils were painfully 
surprised when'Mr McDougall stated that 
under his present circumstances, he would 
be unable to attend Sunday School in the 
future. Mr MoDougall’s class regrets very 
much that he is unable to attend and they 
hope that he may see his way clear in the 
near future to return to his usual chair. 

BEODIE 

Miss Christie Cameron, after spending 
some time visiting in Vankleek Hill, Oass- 
burn, L’Orignal and Caledonia Springs, 
has returned home to Maple S/jgare, 
Brodie. 

D W Cameron, Cassburn, visited his 
parental home the first part of the week. 

Bev J W MacLean, of Kirk Hill, visited 
in this neighborhood last week. 

Mr Brodie Jamieson and famiIy,of Mont- 
treal, have moved to their summer resi- 
dence in Brodie. 

We extend our sympathy to Mrs S Mo- 
Gillivray who is undergoing medical treat- 
ment in Montreal at present. 

Farmers in this vicinity are making grea* 
progress in hay making, so far, MoEae 
brothers have the lead. 

Mr and Mrs H MacFherson visited Yan- 
kleek Hill friends the early part of the 
week. 

We congratulate Master Duncan Mc- 
Gillivray on his success at the entrance 
examination. 

KIEKHILL. 

Beautiful weather for haying. 
Weddings and rumors of weddings. 
Miss Christie Sarah McSweyn, of Fisk’s 

Corners and Mias Bella MoGillivray, of 
Pine Grove, were the guests of M? and Mrs 
Dan McLeod, last Sunday. 

The Misses Hattie and Mary Jane Mc- 
Master. of Fassifern, visited Archie Mc- 
Gillivray, of Sprink Creek last Sabbath. 

John A McLeod, of Pine Grove, was at 
Yankleek Hill Monday evening. 

Donald John McGillivray and John B 
Mojintpsh visited friends at Dunvegan last 
Sabbati;!. 

John Qblemap haying on the 
Bell farm this week- 

Our blacksmith is kept very bu,sy at pr.Sr I 

sent. 
Mr Alex Clark had the misfortune to cut 

bis foot last week. 
Mr Hugh McKinnon strained hjs should- 

er and will be layed up for some tlitje- 
Myles Campbell and Alex McLeod, of 

Laggan, visited at Kirk Hill on Monday 
evening. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Bev Dean Twomey returned from 
Caledonia Springs on Saturday of last week. 

B Burton, of Avonmore, was in town for 
two days last week. 

D E HcPonald, M P P, is erecting a 
large barn on bis farm near fbe village. 

Bev and Mrs Boderick McKay, of ^oy^ 
Scotia, are spending a few days at St 
Andrews Manse. 

Hephzibab Manse is rapidly nearing 
completion. It is expected that it will be 

j ready for occupation next month. 

GLEN EOBEETSON 

Fine haying weather. 
Alex McGillis spent Sunday at Caledonia 

Springs. 
P Olive, of Montreal, is visiting 

friends in town for a few days. 
Miss Annie Hambleton, of Ottawa, is 

home visiting her parents. 
0 Price, night operator, is at St Poly- 

oarpe Jot working nights. We hope to see 
him back soon. 

P A Shaver is visiting the Pan-Am- 
erican at present. 

Duncan Morrison, of the G N By, was 
home for a few days and returned to his 
work on Wednesday. 

Our new livery expects to equip his 
carriages with a rail lifting machine this 
summer in case of emergency. 

Quite a number from here spent Satur- 
day and Sunday at Eigault. ” 

Miss Tena Bobertson, left for Montreal 
on Monday. 

Mr Saucier, watchmaker, of Vankleek 
Hill, has opened up a shop here. 

N Markson lost a fine horse on Sunday. 
W Morrison was in St Justine, Sunday 
What is the matter with the Lady Smith 

scribe. 
E MoPhee’s new house when completed 

will greatly change Main street. 
Some of our locals say the 9th is the 

proper place for wheeling, we wonder why? 

FOUENIEB 

Mr and Mrs F D Sinclair, St Elmo, who 
were en route for Caledonia Springe, spent 
Saturday evening with friends here. 

Congratulations to Gertie Kelly and 
George Lalonde, for so successfully pas- 
sing the entrance examination. 

Miss Lena Downing gave a birthday 
party on Friday evening to which all the 
young hopefuls of the town were invited. 

The Misses Cameron, of Alexandria, are 
guests of Misses Tena and Tcssia Byan. 

A number of tbe farmers iu the reap pye 
storing two hundred tons of hay this season, 

The Misses McLeod, of Skye, visited Mrs 
J A McLeod last week. 

Tbe most pleasing event of last week was 
the marriage of Tom Downing to Miss 
Nicholson, of Bontbipr- The ceremony 
was performed in the English Cbuyoh, 
which was fittingly decorated for the oo. 
casisn. One hundred and forty-six guests 
then proceeded to the home of the bride, 
where a very pleasant afternoon was spent. 
The bride was the recipient of many hand- 
some and costly presents, Iu the evening 
the newly married pair, followed by a 
number of their friends left for Maxville 
station. 

Blueberries are very scarce this year. 
Dr W B McDiarmld, Maxville, was sup- 

plying for Dr Switzer, who left for a short 
holiday at Hamilton, 

Our villiage can now boast of a tonsorial 
artist, 
\ sermon was preached to the Orange- 

men in the Biceville Methodist church on 
Sabbath last. 

This signature is on eve^ bps of tbe genuine 
Laxative Bromo=Quiiiifl§ 

the remedy that ens^ cold lo one day 

YOU 
All Wear Clothes 

Kindly note that I have 
purchased the ■ entire stock 
and good will of the late 
D. N. McLeod, tpilqr, pf 
Vankleek Hill, and am pre- 
pared to execute all orders for 

Fashionable Suits 
at the lowest possible price. 

MidsummerCheap Me 
Tremendous doings in Men’s Outing Shirts. 
Hundreds of men have taken advantage of the chance to bay two 

shirts for the price of one, and as for Men’s, Boys’, and Children’s 
Summer Hats, don’t delay in selecting one for the sammer, as we can 
supply all styles at low prices. And as for Boots and Shoes, ail styles 
for men, ladies and children. Clothing, all grades and sizes for men 
and boys. Hats, Collars, Caffs, Ties, all of the best at half price. 
WATEBPEOOPS and UMBEBLLAS. The best make in Water, 
proofs are always kept in stock, also a good line of Umbrellas. 

REMEMBER 
You can get hero anything that a man needs to wear. 

E. MCARTHUR, 
The Fashionable Tailor, Maxville. 
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In buying anything but the best 

Binder Twine 
For your heavy har- 
vest. We are assured 

FFYMOUTH 
TWINE 

{s PUB of the be§t ^and 
u§ed in Manitpr 

ba) on the market of 
wÉich I am agent here, 

Get my prices early and 
can save money. 

you 

The heavy Manitoba harvest" is likely to mean 
higher prices later on, 

This is headquarters for Heavy Rope, Metal 
and Wood Pulleys, Scythes, Snaths, Rakes, Hay 
and Barley Forks, Grind Stones, etc. 

A Big Bargain in Good 
riachine Oil. 

Try PUF new Gpepn Ceylon Tea. 
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JOHN MCMILLAN, 

FURNITURE 
The Latest Styles uni 
Largest Variety. 

Seryiee p^y or îfigkt, 

Satisfactory Undertaking, 

GOODS, 
WORKMANSHIP, 
PRICE  

AU guarantpe^ to be eatisfaot- 
ery, i trial .9F.4?r go'jojtejl. 

John McLean, 
Tailor, 

Vankleek Hill, Ontario. 

This space belongs to 

T|ç Alexandria Furnitnre Store 
GEO. H. KEMP, Prop. 

We have much to offer at bargain prices and will 
tickle your fancy next issue. Watch for our an- 
nouncement. , ■ 

» 

Upholstering done Fine assortment Coffins, Caskets 

QEAIjJSO TENDERS addressed to the imder- 
O 'si^ea. and endorsed “Tender for Burling- 

' ton Channel works, îvijl Ije received at 
this of&ce until Friday, 9th Anrast nisxt, inclu- 
sively, for the renewal of the supersttuctiire ’pf 
west end of south pier and sheet piling channel 
side of piers, at Borliugton Channel, Wentworth 
County, Ont., according to a plan and e, specific- 
ation to be seen at the office of H. A. Gray, Esq., 
Resident Engineer, Confederation LifeBailding, 
Toronto, Ont.; o» applipation to the Postmaster, 
at Hamilton, at the Resident Epgineer's Office, 
Room, 411, Merchant’s Bank BqjJqlag, St. Jahjop 
St., Montreal, and at tho Departmept of Publié 
Works, Ottawa. 

Tenders will not be cousiciered unless made 
on the form supplied, and signed with the 
actual signatures of tenderers. 

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to tbe order of tbe Minister of Public 
Works, for ten thousand dollars ($10,(K)0.00),must 
accompany each tender. The cheque will be 
forfeited if the party decline the contract or fail 
to complete the work contracted for, and will be 
returned in case of non-acceptance of tender. 

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest any tender. 

‘ By order 
FREI). GELINAS, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, ‘ 

Ottawa, 18th July, 1@Q}. - 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department, will 
not be paid for it. 27-S 

to order. and Furnishings. 

BIQ BOOM, WHY? 
Because we have the 

Best Goods, 
Largest Assortment, 
LowesTPrices  ' 

P, A. Huot & 5on.* 
P.S.-—Largest aseertment of glass self sealers in pints, quarts and half gallons, at the 

lowest competitive prices.—P. A. H. <fc S. 
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Important lÉvsnts in Few Words 
For Busy Readers. 

Tlio 3 usy Woi'ld’H Ilappeniiiifs Carefully 

Compiled and Tut Into Handy an<it 

Atti'uctive Shape For the Ueudero 

08 Our Paper—A Solid Hour’s Enjoy- 

ment in Paragrraphs. 

UA'CLASSIFIEP 

Count Leo Tolstoi, who has been 
critically ill, is now out of danger 
and convalescent. 

The close season for bass on tho 
Grand Uiver has been extended to 
Oct. 1 to give extra protection to 
the fisJi deposited there for rc-stock- 
ing. 

The British ship Trooi^ sailed from 
riiiladelpliia on Thursday for Fiban, 
Corea, with the first cargo of pe- 
troleum shipped to that country 
from tho United States. 

IToii. II. Harcourt will visit the 
Pan-American Exposition on Mon- 
day, and states that he will have 
the British flags replaced in the On- 
tario archaeological exhibit. 

Tho Halifax Echo says that tho 
Hon. A. G. Jones is the only Nova 
Scotian who will be the recipient of 
honors from the Duke of York, and 
that no Provincial Mayor is to re- 
ceive distinction. 

A Shanghai despatch to The Lon- 
don Globe, dated July 17, confirms 
previous reports of the rising of the 
Yangtse River, and says millions of 
acres of land are under water, and 
that tho city of Hankow is threaten- 
ed with submersion. 

CRIME AND CRIMINALS. 

David Keller, Joseph Johns and 
Thomas Hfil are under arrest at 
Belleville on a charge of highway 
Jrobbery in I'yendinaga. 

Mary O’Rourke, a widow woman 
37 years old, was arrested in Toron- 
to on Friday and charged with tho 
ofTence of abandoning five infants. 

Francis Schlatter, known as ''Di- 
vine Healer,” was arrested at Wash- 
ington on Thursday, on complaint 
of the Central Union Mission au- 
thorities, for cretiting a disturbance. 

Blondin, who i.s accused of having 
murdered his wife at Lowell, Mass., 
some three months ago, has just 
been discovered and arrested at St. 
Anne des Monts. Ho has been incar- 
cerated at Rimouski. 

'J’he cliarge against Daniel Smith 
of Belmont, who was accused of set- 
ting fire to the residence of W. T. 
Nugent on tho 11th, was tried be- 
fore IMagistrate McCausland at St. 
'J homas on Thursday and dismissed. 

Of late several fires have occurred 
in Bcamsville and High Constable 
Boyle was sent up to investigate. 
Mr. Boyle has reported the result of 
his visit to the Crown Attorney, and 
it iîJ expected a number of arrests 
will follow. 

In tho Exchequer Court on Friday 
Mr. Justice Burbriclgc gave judg- 
ment in the Queen v. The British 
American Bank Note Company, con- 
demning the company to pay §09,- 
103.13 damages for having supplied 
Htliographed stamps instead of en- 
graved . 

'J'ho body of Francis J. Norton, a 
former resident of Toronto, was 
found floating in the Erie Canal two 
miles cast of Brockport, near Roch- 
ester, N. Y., on Friday afternoon. 
Tho coroner beUeve.s that Norton was 
undoubtedly murdered and thrown 
into the canal from some boat. The 
^ungs wev-o found full of air, instead 
pf containing water, and all of the 
organs wore in a healthy condition, 
but tho brain was congested, result- 
ing from a blow. Deceased was 32 
years of age afid is survived by his 
widow, who is at present living in 
Toronto. 

CASUALTIES. 

Claud B. Penwarden of Toronto, 
was drowned while bathing at Grims- 
by Pai’k early Thursday evening. 

Louis Cousineau, proprietor of the 
Cafe Français, Montreal, while eat- 
ing his breakfast, was choked to 
death by a piece of cucumber. 

Vernoy Vanderburg, a gardener-, of 
Poplar Hill, London, was killed by 
lightning during Tuesday’s storm. 
The fatality occurred at 12.30. No, 
rain was falling at the time. 

Five persons were in 
Long Island Sound Friday- afternoon 
by the capsizing of- the yacht Ven- 
itza of Philadelphia., Only two of 
tho.se on tl^e yacht were'saved. 

Ja^. Trusdalc» a dairyman living 
a few ailles from Broekville, had five 
^ows killed by lightning on Wednes- 
day night. They were all lying be- 
side a barb wire fence when struck. 

A. B. Otter, formerly a resident of 
Toronto, arrived here Thursday night 
with the remains of his son, Bruce 
Osborne Otter, who lost his life in 
the St. Lawrence River on Wednes- 
day. 

'J^hrec-year-old Bessie McKay was 
so terribly burned while playing 
around a bon-fire in the yard in the 
rear of her home at Toronto Thurs- 
day afternoon that she died shortly 
afterwards. 

Thursday morning Isaac Dale, aged 
55, a farmer of Count Cove, Queen’s 
County, N. B., went to feed his 
horses. One of them knocked him 
down and trampled on his chest, iar 
flicting injuries W^i^c^ ha dwd 
in a brief tima., 

David McCann, 18 years old, a 
"gentleman” tramp for adventure’s 
.sake, was instantly killed near New 
Haven, Conn., Friday while stealing 
a ride on the roof of, a Pullman car. 
7'hc body will be sent to his father, 
a rich man in San Francisco. 

THE FIRE RECORD. 

The Reformed Dutch Church at 
Accord, N. Y., was struck by light- 
ning and destroyed Friday afternoon. 
Only the pulpit and organ were 
saved. 

The four storey Luce Buildings at 
the corner of Monroe and Ottawa 
streets, Grand Rapids, Mich., col- 
lap.sed early Thursday morning, do- 
ing damage estimated at §250,000. 
The only person injured was Lieut. 

\John Connor of the fire départment, 
^’ho may die. 
■ FOR MEN OF WAR. 
■ 3’hc U. S. Navy Depax*tmeut ' 
fpurchased the big floating dry dock,' 

which lies ia Havana harbor, from 

the Government of Spain for $185,- 
000. 

A cable from London announces 
that Mr. Hugo Cummins, of Magog, 
from South Africa, a member of 
Howard’s Scouts, sailed on Friday 
by the Numidinn from Liverpool. 

It is tho intention of tho United 
States to permanently retain Morro 
Castle at the entrance to Havana 
Harbor. The United States will 
occupy, control and defOTd the fort- 
ress with U. S. troops. • 

EPIDEMICS. 

The commanding* ofiicer at Hono- 
lulu reports two more deaths fi'om 
bubonic plague at that place, also 
a third case under suspicion. 

Tlie Orient liner Orniiuz, from Syd- 
ney, N. S. W.. for London, which left 
Colombo June 28, arrived off Gib- 
raltar on Friday with two cases of 
tho bubonic plaju^* on board. She 
was refused admil tance to the har- 
bor and proceeded toward I’ly- 
mouth. 

THE DEAD. 

Admiral Count Louginheydon died 
near St. Pet(M\sburg July 3. He 
was in his 05Lh year, and was an of- 
ficer in the Russian marine nearly 
80 years. 

Tho death occurred in Grace Hospi- 
tal on Thursday night of Andrew 
V/. Smith, ex-champion golf player 
of Canada, after an illnc.ss of several 
months duration. 

LAHOIl WOUI.D. 

The union carpenters of Boston 
and vicinity have been granted an 
eight-hour day in every section 
where a local union exists. 

Tho glass blowers closed their r*m- 
vention at Milwaukee on Thursday, 
after deciding fo Utke in the 1,200 
prescription bottle blowers. 

POLITICS—IM1»E RIAL. 

Ill the House of Commons Friday 
afternoon. Colonial Secretary Cham- 
berlain stated tl.^it Lord Milner, Gov- 
ernor of tho Ti'e^isvaal and Orange 
River Colony, would return to South 
Africa on Aug. 10. 

iUSIXESS WORLD. 

The hat manufacturers of the 
United Stales are arranging the for- 
mation of a trust. Three of tho 
largest manufacturers have agreed to 
join the combination. 

RELIGIOLS WORLD. 

The Presbytery of Portage La 
Prairie has sustained the call of 
Knox Church, in that tov^i, given to 
Rev. Mr. Arnold, of Barrie, Ont. 

BOND-REID CONTRACT. 

“Czar” Uoid <»f Ne\vf«iuiull:iml Surreadi'rH 

2,800,000 Acres and Resigns On-ner- 

ship of Railways on 'I'clegraphs. 

St. John’s, Ntld., July 20.—An ngree- 
incnt between Mr. Bond, the rromier, and 
Uobert G. Bold, the contractor, was con- 
cluded this afternoon. It provides for 
a nlimber of unexpected c-jhanges, and 
virtually overturns tho previous coutraoc 
by a now arraugeinent. 

Mr. Bold resigns the ownership of the 
Colonial Railways, of which he had se- 
cured tho reversion of proprietary rights 
after 50 years, by immediately paying 
$1,000,000, this sum being repaid to him 
now, with interest. lie also surrenders 
2,800,000 acres of land, which he had 
obtained under the last contr.aet, being 
paid 30 cents per acre for the same. In 
addition, ho surrenders the telegraphs 
absolutely, being given the use of one 
wire for his own business. 

He accepts the new railway contract, 
which calls for the operation of the line 
for no years from date, and agrees to 
expend In the development of works with- 
in the colony the money realized under, 
the proposed limited liability company, 
estimated at about $5,000,000. 

Legislntur© \^ill Stjiiul 153- It. 

St, John’s, Xfid., July 21,—The govern- 
ment party In the Ix?gislature unanimous- 
ly Indorsed the new Bond-Ucid arrauge- 
ment last night. This action insures Its 
passage thru the Assembly, where the 
government has 32 members against 4 in 
the opposition. 

Mails To Europe Within Two Days. 

New York, July 22. — Postmaster- 
General Smith is in receipt of a let- 
ter offering a scheme to send the 
United State.s mail across the Atlan- 
tic in two days, says a Washington 
special to The Herald. The text is 
given as follows; 

"I take the liberty to inform you 
that I have a scheme to convey the 
mail to Europe within two days. I 
should like to submit the idea to the 
government, and if it can be carried 
tlirough sliQuld ask some compensa- 
tion. 

Tho Postmaster-General has asked 
for further information. 

D«crease in Crime in Britain. 

London, July 19. — The annual 
report of the Commissioners of 
Prisons in the United Kingdom has 
just been made public, showing a 
gratifying dccrcr^o of crime. During 
the year 1900, 184,336 persons were 
committed to prison, 49,250 of 
whom were women. Of these, 85,182 
were discharged. .The number receiv- 
ed at local prisons was 13,484, a 
reduction from 14,156 in the previous 
year. There has been à gradual re- 
duction in the past 20 years. 

A Heroine’s Deatli. 

Halifax, July 19.—Miss Mary Mit- 
chell, aged 20, lost her life near Am- 
herst yesterday afternoon while 
heroically trying to save a young 
girl from drowning. The girl was 
bathing and got beyond her depth. 
Miss. Mitchell rushed into the wa- 
ter. and took the child upon her 
back, but the weight was too much 
for her and she sank. The little girl 
was rescued. 

Four Killed Tosether. 

Lebanon, N. H., July 22. —A car- 
riage containing James Goodwin of 
Hinsdale, Mass., William Thurston, 
of Perry, N. H., Thomas Hums of 
Winooski, Vt., and Eddie McCabe of 
Lebanon, was struck by the Mont- 
leal express on the Boston & Maine 
Railroad shortly after midnight on 
Saturday, and all four were instant- 
ly killed. 

Presbyterian Estimates. 

Toronto, July 19.—Rev. Dr. War- 
den hhs prepared tho estimates for 
tho current year, and copies have 
been sent to I’resbyteries and con- 
gregations. Tho total amount re- 
quired for tho year, which expires 
on l''cb. 28, 1902, i.s §345,000, or 
about §2 for each member of tho 
church. 

C.P.I!. Ifllfflil’S Slit 
No Perceptibla Progress Made 

Either way for Past Week 

The Steel Trust Strike—The Week in Re- 

trospect—Tho Riot Siild to Hare Been 

Given by a Morgan (Hlicial—The Fire- 

men’s Strike Fails—United 3Iine 'Work- 

er.'» Against It—To Kill .Sweat bhops. 

Toronto, July 22. — Answers to 
the letters sent by Donald Wilkinson, 
chairman of the local committee of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway strik- 
ing trackmen, asking the various 
districts as to the true state of af- 
fairs, are fast coming in. They go to 
show that the men arc as determin- 
ed as ever to win the strike. 

In Toronto, the strikers have all 
got employment, and arc making 
fair wages. 

Official .Side of Story. 

The officials claim that the road 
is not suffering as a result of the 
strike. They declare that many of 
the strikers have returned to work 
on the various divisions. So fai’ no 
progress has been made either way 
for a week. 

WEEK IN RETROSPECT. 

Closed By Ainalsn*««tod Strike, 
Tin Plate, 23 plants, GOGG skilled men. 
Sheet Steel, 15 plants, 5220 men. 
Steel Hoop, 8 plants* 0750. men. 

TruKt Mills Still Rnnnlnar. 
Tin Plate, Monesson. Pa., 324 men. 
Steel Hoop, Duncansvllle, Pa., 250 men. 
Sheet Steel, Vandergrift, Scottdale, Salts* 

burg. Old Meadows and Lecchburg, Pa., 
employing 2250 men. 

Men Idle Thru Strike, 50,000. 
Wage Loss for the Week, $1,230,000 

RIOT SIGNAL GIVEN. 

Pittsburg, Pa., July 21.—When shown a 
New York de.spatch to-night, quoting an of* 
ficlal of tho Steel Tinist ns saying that it 
would re*open its mills and protect non* 
union workers, if necessary, with injuuc* 
tions, deputies and the militia. President 
Schaffer said : 

“It seems to me incredible that J. 
rierpout Morgan should take the step 
he has taken. He has si't tlio signal for 
riot and violence. Ho has made an ap* 
peal to lawlp.ssuess. 

“Now let him open his mills, get his 
deputies and incite the men. We can 
point to this statenuMit and say that 
was the starting point. He flung down 
the challenge. 

“I have yet to be convinced that the 
Amalgamated Association cannot stand 
the strain as long as Morgan’s millions. 
If the charge that wo are coercing non- 
union men continues to be made, 1 
shall act under the statute which pro- 
hibits an employer from interfering 
with employes who become members of 
labor unions. Wo can got hun<li'('ds of 
men who will testify that they w(«re 
discharged because they joined unions. 

“We have not begun to fight vet 
When we do, the other side will have 
oil Its hands a contest that will cover 
the length and breadth of tills coun- 
try. I will take every union man from 
the mills and it will be impossible to 
replace them.” 

Thu I'irenien’jS Strike Fails. 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., July 2.1.—'Pho 8ta- 
tionary Firemen’s strike will soon be at 
an end. A meeting of the executive ore- 
cers of tile United Miners of three anthri- 
cite districts and the chief executive or 
the Stationary Firemen's Association was 
held in this city to-day, for the purpose 
of dlscus.slug the situation. Tho L’nltea 
Mine Workers have all along been luke- 
warm In their support of the strike, and 
the ftromeii insisted that they deliuo their 
position, once for all, as It was Impossible 
to carry on the strike if the Unltetl Mine 
Workers opposed it. 

With that object in view, the executlTC 
officers of the United Mine ^\^)l•kers 
ngreod to come to this city and meett the 
strikers. The United Workers were roj>- 
resented by 20 officci*s of three districts. 

A resolution was adopted, calling on the 
GrievaiKTc Committee of the Firemen's 
Association to call on each coal company 
to-morrow and ascertain If the men Avho 
went out on strike Tuesday will be 
given back their positions. These com- 
mittees are to make a report to the same 
joint committee which met here to-day, 
and if the replies from the companies, arc 
favorable, then the strike will be offi- 
cially declared off to-morrow night. 

To Kin Swear ShMj.s. 

New York, July 21.—Clothing workers to 
the number of 51,G00 will be involved in 
the strike which was ordered yesterday at 
a meeting of the Garment Workers’ Trades 
Council at No. 412 Grand-street, at which 
delegates were present from nil cloth- 
ing makers’ unions In New Y'ork and New- 
ark. After ordering the strike, the (coun- 
cil issued* an official report that nil the 
members of the following organizations 
had been ordered to participate in a strike 
which will be in full force to-morrow morn- 
ing : 
Brotherhood of Tailors  2o.000 
Pantsmakers’ Union  10,000 
Knee Pantsmakers’ Union   2,000 
Children's Jacket Makers’ Union... 5.CKK) 
Vestmakers’ Union   3,500 
Tailors’ .Tacket Makers’ Union.... 2,000 
Buttonhole Makers’ Union   1,0)0 
lillhuaniau Tailors   1,100 
German Tailors   2,000 

Total  51,G0o 
'J’he strike is ordered to bring about the 

abolition of tlio sweat shop system, long 
working hours and low \vagos. All shops 
ill New York In which clothing is made 
will h(‘ tied up by the strike, and a list 
of d(‘mands propare<l by the garment mak- 
ers* unions will b(? presented to every con- 
tractor and manufacturer. 

Big B.C. .vtriko Settled. 

Vancouver, B. C., July 22. — The 
strike of the union fishermen against 
the fifty salmon canneries / on the 
Fraser River was settled ion Friday, 
a committee of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade acting as mediators. 

3Ir. Ricliardson Unseated. 

Winnipeg, l\Ian., July 22. — Judg- 
ment was delivered Saturday inoni- 
ing at tho Court House in the Lis- 
gar election case, the seat being de- 
clared vacant, and the application 
of petitioners for tho disqualification 
of I\li*. Richardson being refused. \Thc 
petitioners were represented by How- 
ell, K. C., and K. D. Cameron, and 
respondent by J. S. Ewart, K. C. 

Hamilton..Man Drowned. 

Hamilton, July 22. — There was 
another drowning accident in the bay 
Saturday evening, the victim being 
George Gavey. Gavey and a man 
named James Greenaway went out 
in a boat, and at the foot of Fergu- 
son avenue Gavey wont in for a 
swim. He must have taken cramps. 
When a short distance from the boat 
he cried out and sank. 

A TORONTO WIDOW. 

She Has Boon Arrested on a Charge oJ 

Abiindoniiïg Five Chihlren—A Gcntlo- 

mj»ii Tramp Killed. 

lion. J)r. Borden returned to Otta.» 
wa on Friday. 

Mary ()’R()iirke. a widow woman 
37 years old. was arrested in Toron- 
to on Friday and charged with the 
offence of abandoning* five infants. 

The Reformed Dutch Church at 
Accord, N. Y., was struck by light- 
ning and destroyed Friday afternoon. 
Only the pulpit and organ were 
saved. 

The death occurred in Grace Hospi- 
tal on Thui*sday night of Andrew 
W. Smith, ex-champion golf player 
of Canada, after an illness of .several 
months duration. 

Five persons were drowned iii 
Long I.sland Sound Friday afternoon 
by the caps-itzing of the yacht Yen* 
itza of Philadelphia. Only two of 
those on the yacht were saved. 

A cable from London announces 
that Mr. Hugo Cummins, of Magog, 
from South Africa, a member of 
Howard’s Scouts, saih'd on Friday 
by the Numidian from Liverpool. 

The Halifax Echo says that the 
Hon. A. G. Jones is the only Nova 
Scotian who will be the recipient ol 
honors from t4ic Duke of York, and 
that no Provincial Mayor is to re- 
ceive distinction. 

In the House of Commons Frichiy 
afternoon. Colonial Scci*otar5' Cham- 
berlain stated that Lord Milner, Gov- 
ernor of the Transvaal and Orange 
River Colony, would return to South 
Africa on Aug. 10. 

Blondin, who is accused of having 
murdered his wife at Lowell, Mass., 
some three months ago, has just 
been discovered artd arrested at St. 
Anne 'des Monts. He has been incar- 
cerated at Rimouski. 

It is the intention of the United 
States to permanently retain Morro 
Castle at the entrance to Havana 
Harbor. The United States will 
occupy, control and defend the fort- 
ress with U. S. troops. 

The charge against Daniel Smitli 
of Belmont, who was accused of set- 
ting fire to the residence of W. T. 
Nugent on tho 14th, was tried 
fore Magistrate McCausland at St. 
Thomas on Thursday and dismissed. 

Of late several fires have occurred 
in Beamsvillo and High Constable 
.Boyle was sent up to investigate. 
M]*. Boyle has reported the result of 
his visit to the Crown Attorney, and 
it is expected a number of arrests 
will follow. 

David McCann, 18 years old, a 
"gentleman” tramp for adventure’s 
sake, was instantly killed near New 
Haven, Conn., Friday while stealing 
a ride on tlie roo*f of a Pullman car. 
The body will be sent to hi^ father, 
a rich man in San Francisco. 

The Orient liner Orniiuiz, from Syd- 
ney, N. S. W., for London, which left 
Colombo June 28, arrived off Gib- 
raltar on Friday with two cases of 
the bubonic plague on board. She 
was refused admiUance to the har- 
bor and proceeded tow’ard Ply- 
mouth. 

In the Exchequer Court on Friday 
Mr. Justice Burbriclgc gave judg- 
ment in the Queen v. The British 
American Bank Note Company, con- 
demning the company to pay §99,- 
J 63.13 damages foe, having supplied 
lithographed stamps instead of en- 
graved. 

SPEAKERS FK03I CANADA. 

Leaffuers at ’Frisco Hear Many I’r minent 

<*ler;^men From This Si<lc. 

San Francisco, July 20.—The sec- 
ond day of the International conven- 
tion of the Epworth League was 
marked by cool, pleasant weather 
and an increased attendance. Thous- 
ands attended the sunrise prayer 
meetinj!^ held at Grace. Central and 
First Methodist Episcopal Church-s. 
'The compe itioii of cities for the 
honor of gcuting the next convention 
of thi5 ieaguo is growing keen. St. 
Louis, Minneapolis, DcUroit and To- 
ronto are in .he field with the chan- 
ces somewhat in favor of Minne- 
apolis. 

Among the many si)eakers at the 
various meetings yesterday were the 
Rev. T. E, E. Shore of Toronto, 
who spoke on "The Churcl# and the 
Young Man.” 

At the Alliambra Theatre, G. R. 
Turk of Toronto spoke on "The 
Church And ’Workingmen.” 

"Systematic Benevolence,” Rev. G. 
S. Clendinnen. Broekville, and "Mis- 
sionary Forward Movement in the 
League. Results Achieved," Rev. T. 
A. Moore, Tlainilton, were among 
tho topic.s at the afternoon session 
at MechauJes' Pavilion. 

Rev. C. T. Scott of Aylm>‘r, (.’au- 
ada, spoke on "Personal Work for 
Christ” at the Alhambra '’I'heau e. 

* Russia ami Tibet. 

St. Petersburg., July 20.—The Czar 
and the Dalai Lama of Tibet have 
agreed definitely on a joint policy of 
future action. It is stated here on 
good authority that a Uusso-Tibetan 
political and trades alliance has been 
practically concluded, and that in 
consequence the Tibetan envoys are 
bringing their visit to an end. The 
date of the ratification of the treaty 
has been set for 1902. 'J’hè^' British 
emba.ssy her«‘ view.s with dismay the 
undoubted advantages that Russia 
has gained from the visit of the. Tib- 
etan envoys. 

Rits.srll Lose.s Ills Soat. 

London, .luly 20.—By his convic- 
tion on a charge of felony Earl Ku.s- 
sell lose.s his seat in the British 
House of,. Lords, but the .judgment 
does not affect his title of nobility, 
and the ofTeet of the judgment ex- 
pires with death. Earl Kussell the 
grandson of tlie Iprd John llussoll, 
who for forty yeaits was a principal 
figure in the British House of Com- 
mons, and twice Prime Minister. 

'j Ueatllock Continues. 

Fokin, July 19.—United States 
Special Commisspner Rockhill has 
postponed his "ueparture in con- 
sequence of the deadloc'k between the 
Ministers. There are no signs of 
Great Britain yielding on the ques- 
tion of the increase of the customs 

; tariff. The Germans arc erecting ex- 
tensive bric-k barracks at Tien Tsin. 

• 
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Engine 
Runs with gas or gasoline 
and is the most suitable ' 
power for running farm 
machinery also all small 
plants. It can be operated 
by anyone of ordinary intelli- 
gence and you have no 
trouble with coal, wood, 
ashes, water or steam, dust, 
dirt or smoke. 

D. P. J. T©BIN, Lancaster, 
Agent for — 

_ The Goldie & McCulloch Co., Limited. | 
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MUST LEAVE 

Surprise Awaiting the Public. 

Genuine Liquidation--Sale of $8,000 worth of 

General Stock. 

As I am giving up store-keeping, my large Stock, valued 

at over $8,000, will have to be sold before August ist. 
Here are a few Prices :— 

Colored and Black Dress Gpods, former price 25, 40 & 50c 
“ “ “ now sold for 10, 15 & 25c. 

Teas, former price, 25, 40 & 50 c., “ 10, 20 & 25c. 
Sugars, white, 5 cents per pound ; brown, 4 cents per pound. 

Remember everything must be sold, irrespective of cost. 

L. F. Alp. Prieur, 
North Lancaster 

Express Roller flills 
' Rapid Feed Grinding. 
The old Feed Rolls have been discarded and a new 

Cogswell Disc Mill or Rapid Grinder put in—the latest 
Machine in the market, which will grind finer and faster 
than any other. This Machine, together with two run of 
stone, will give a capacity of over 250 bushels an hour, so 
that Farmers can rely on having their Grists without delay.' 

WM. R. MACK, 
f CORNWALL, ONT. 

MAXVILLE MARBLE AND GRANITE GO. 
Manufacturers and dealers in 

All kinds of foreign and domestic 
Marble and Granite. We make a 
specialty in Granite, because of its 
superior qualities to all other stone 
at exceptionally low prices consist- 
ent with good work. We operate 
our own plant within ourselves, 
therefore saving the customer high 
salaries and commissions. All 
work guarantf*ed. Thanking the 
public for past patronage and 
solicit a continuance of the same. 
Everything up to date. Fencing 
a specialty. 

W. N, DAÜLEY, W. J. IIGHTMAH, 
Manager. Solicitor. 
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The Karn Piano 
Of To-day Will Outlive 
Tho Twentieth Century. 

For over 30 years the Karn Piano still lend their 
melodious sweetness to scores of homes. 

Viewed from any standpoint, the Karn of to-day 
is the personification of perfection in Pianos. 

In the Home, 01} the Concerl Platform, any- 
where, the Karn is well-nigh incomparable. 

All instruments Guaranteed for ten years. 

Write us for Prices and Illustrated Catalogues. 

Old instruments taken in exchange. 

The D. W. KARN Co., Ltd. 
197 Sprks St., Ottw. 
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Friday, July 2G, 1901. 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 

A man with gas is a novelty in Alex- 
andria—News. 

Glad of it. We never knew of that 

ancient burg having a novelty before 

—Review, Vankleek Hill. 

Well Brother Jones that is not the 

only thing you do not know. We had 
a circus here last Summer. But there 

. —where ignorance is bliss ’tis folly to 
be wise. 

Those who persist in saying that the 

time honored impartiality of British 

justice, is all a myth, and merely 
visionary, have had their pet and 

erroneous illusion rudely shocked, dur- 

ing the past week, when Earl Bussell, 

a member of the House of Lords in 

England was condemned to three 

months’ imprisonment on the charge 

of bigamy. 

Great Britain rests her claim for 

greatness, not so much on her military 

prowess or naval armament, as she 

does on the fact that the righteous- 

ness which exalteth a nation, stands 

as her bulwark. 

In an item, appearing in another 

column, the public are informed that 

Lieut-Col B. R. McLennan, Cornwall, 

ex-M. P. for Glengarry, has lost the 

suit that be brought against C. W. 
Young, of the Freeholder. 

While R. R’s persistency is com- 

mendable, his judgment cannot pos- 

sibly be admired. The political and 

legal arenas have both proved them- 

selves uncongenial to the forensic 

ability and epicurean appetite of Mr. 

McLennan. Therefore we would ad- 

vise him, without cost, to seek the 

solace for his wounded feelings, in the 
very laudable pursuit of establishing a 

racing stable. 

THE SLEEPY EDITOH of the Glen- 

garry “News’, has run across .a story 

that Adam told to Evewhen they were 

feeling sad about being put out of the 

garden of Eden—Review, Vankleek 

Hill. 

We are deeply indebted to the Joke 
Editor of the Review for the above in- 
formation, and we accept it as the 

correct vereion. For from the anti- 

quated form of journalism adopted by 

the quill pusher on the above sheet, 

and from the fact that the Sacred 

writings inform us that there was a 

third party in the garden, we accept 

the statement without the shadow of 
suspicion, for he speaks as onewhohas 

authority, and is not even satisfied to 

accept a story second hand. 

The Bell Telephone Company is to 

experiment with the Macroni wireless 

telegraphy, between Kingston and 

Garden Island. 

No one is surprised at this announce- 

ment, for this Company has so long 

and persistently experimented with 

the raising of the tolls, that the person 

who talks by telephone now, may well 

be considered, in good financial stand- 
ing. 

When the old women of the Senate 

are aroused by the unreasonableness of 
the demands made by the Bell TeL 

Co., the situation is one of undue gra- 

vity. 

We sincerely pray that instead of 
afflicting a long suffering public, their 

attention, may be, for a few moments 

at least, taken up with wireless or any 

other telegraphy. 

The idiotic eccentricities of Fashioo, j 

have still many worshippers, who how 

before its shrine amid the sacrificial ; 
flames of personal comfort and tuitm- i 

paired health. A gentleman, wearing ; 
a shirt-waist was recently reused ad- i 

mission to the dining room of the Bus- 

sell House, Ottawa, by Mi’.. St. Jac- 

ques, the proprietor,, who’ gave as his 

reason for doing soj. that he did nob 

wish to have the optic or olfactory 

senses of bis lady guests jarred by the 

appearance of a man in a shirt waist, 

and all other necessary wearing ap- 
parel, in the same dining room with 

them. 

Great is St. Jacques. For while the 

common herd of natives, has, through 

the corridors of past ages, wondered 

why this family name should be pre- 

faced by the insigna Saint, it remain- 
ed for this, the first year in the 20th 

ceutui’y to sweep the cobwebs of ignor- 

ance off the mentality of man, and to 
disclose to the world, the reason for 

this distinction. 

Ail hail to St. Jacques, Defender and 
Caterer to Womans’ optic and olfac- 

tory sense. 

THE VOTERS’ LISTS. 

Owing to the recent change in the 
law, providing,that anyone who will be 
of the age of 21 years within 30 days 
from the day fixed for hearing appeals 
to the county judge can be entered on 
the voters’ list, judges’ courts will be 
held in nearly every municipality in 
the province within thenextfew weeks. 

As to the correct date upon which a 
voter’s list has been posted up,we wish 
to point out that in many instances 
the printer prints a date on thelistand 
the clerk accepts that date as the date 
upon which the list is posted up. This 
is illegal. The date must be the date 
upon which the list has actually been 
posted up. 

A splendid compilation or handbook 
on qualification of voters, naturaliza- 
tion of aliens and revision of the voters 
lists is in the hands of the Liberal 
members of the Legislative Assembly 
and the candidates for the approach- 
ing or at the last election, and copies 
may be had from each of these by all 
who are desirous of aiding the Liberals 
in the very important work now en- 
gaging attention. This handbook con- 
tains excellent directions for organiz- 
ing and carrying on tbe essential work 
of revising the voters’ lists. 

A similar handbook used by the Op- 
position contains some very pointed 
directions to the Conservative riding 
associations. Some of these instruc- 
tions are as follows : 

“Get numerical control of the coun- 
cil and always appoint a Conservative 
assessor. 

“ Appeal against all Grits on the list 
who can be struck off. 

“ Put on all Conservatives whose 
names are not on the list. 

“A Conservative appealed .against— 
if the facts warrant his being struck 
off the list—should not attend the court. 
The appellant in that case will usually 
not have the evidence to succeed. 

“Subpeona all Gritsappealedagainst 
where you have good ground for ap- 
peal. If they do not attend court they 
will be struck off without evidence. 

“ The subpeona is obtained from the 
clerk of the county court for twenty 
cents. One original subpeona for each 
municipality containing all the names 
in that municipality suffices. Each 
man’s name alone is put on his own 
copy to be served, and he is entitled to 
no witness fees if he lives in the muni- 
icipality for which the court is held. 

“ Nothing in the whole electoral ma- 
chinery is so important as the work of 
this court. 

“ Money spent on this court is more 
effective than any other possible ex- 
penditure. 

“If this work on voters’ list is faith- 
fully done, you have your ammunition 
in store. If not done you will take the 
field at election time with comparati- 
vely empty pouches and little hope of 
victory.” 

The whole tenor of the Opposition 
book of instructions is to keep the 
Grits off the list, for if not there “will 
be little hope of victory.” We, how- 
ever, advise both I.iberals and Conser- 
vatives to strive to make the lists as 
complete and accurate as possible, in 
order that the opinion of the people 
may on election day be fullyand freely 
expressed.—Globe. 

CANADA’S TRADE WITH 
THE UNITED STATES 

Why should we lose the Canadian 
trade ? is the question asked by the 
Detroit Tribune, and it reasons the 
matter out with the Kalamazoo Tele- 
graph, which has been arguing against 
reciprocity with the Dominion. The 
Tribune says the Canadian farmer 
might sell a good deal of produce in 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and 
Michigan, but in return would buy a 
great deal of manufactured goods. 
Our Detroit contemporary proceeds : 

“He is buying a good many of these 
things from us now, it may be said. 
So he is, but he is buying them under 
protest, feeling that his custom isn’t 
appreciated, and that he isn’t given 
fair dealing. Moreover, he is begin- 
ning to talk about rearranging his 
own tariffs, which make it so much 
easier for our products to get in than 
for his to get out. And he isn’t in- 
dulging in idle talk, either. Unless 
the Telegraph man buys his print pa- 
per from the trust, Ms article is print- 
ed on Cianadian pulp, and, if the pres- 
ent tct-for-tat system between the 
States and the Dominion continues, it 
mav no t be long before the Govern- 
ment ai t Ottawa shuts off his exporta- 
tion of pulp, and the editor of the 
Telegra ph, along with the other pub- 
lishers, will be wholly at the mercy 
of the trust, and may pay two or 
three ti mes the present price for 
paper. 

“The ti t-for-tat policy has already 
transferrt 'd the great saw-mills of 
eastern M ichigan to the timber limits 
of Ontario , and it is now building an 
immense s teel pl.ant at Collingwo<«l 
for the uti lization of Canadian ores. 
Another is about to be put into op- 
eration at the Camuliau Soo, within 

sight of the American shore. None 
of these plants and none of many 
others now being erected along tbe 
numerous water powers which Can- 
ada’s streams afford would have 
been established in that country but 
for the tit-for-tat policy. Reciprocal 
tiiriff arrangements would have re- 
sulted in bringing her endless im- 
mense supplies of raw material to this 
country to be manufactured by Am- 
erican workmen in shops built with 
American capital, and to be be sold in 
stores under American co-manage- 
ment and re-exported to the people in 
whose country they had origin. As it 
is we are driving C.anada to develop- 
ing her own resources. She is doing it 
rapidly, and when the work has pro- 
gressed a little furthur she can snap 
her fingers at us, raise her own cus- 
toms duties to our exclusive standard, 
and maintain her preferentials for 
Great Britain’s goods. By the way, 
these latter are lan experiment and a 
recent one. The'tnotive for their adop- 
tion was retaliation against our policy 
toward Canada. 

“We are spending hundreds of mil- 
lions of dollars in the inauguration of 
a colonial program unavowedly design- 
ed for commercial expansion, intended 
in other words, to provide markets 
for our growing surplus of manufac- 
tures. Without a cent of expendi- 
ture, we could open to our products a 
market immensely more valuable than 
any we have undertaken to reach by 
war. Canada has raw material. We 
have already established the appli- 
ances for making it into finished pro- 
ducts. Under present tariff conditions 
our own surplus capital is duplicating 
these plants north of the lakes to uti- 
lize that raw material. If we persist, 
we shall accomplish the economic 
independence of the Dominion, and 
say a final farewell to the best single 
customer who trades at our store.” 

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND 

SCIENTIFIC TEMPERANCE. 

Mrs. C. B. Bigelow, Cornwall, W. C. 
T. U. Prov. Supt. Scientific 

Temperance. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

The Ontario Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union are contending for 
the retention of the Fourth Form Ex- 
amination on Physiology an.d Tem- 
perance (the only examination of this 
study on the whole school course) be- 
cause experience has proven that the 
teaching of subjects not put to such a 
test is in most cases fragmentary and 
disappointing. We are willing to 
agree to ‘ ‘Monthlv Tests,” or “Teacher’s 
Reports” when that is the method 
used in all other studies. But so long 
as distinctions are mafie and the Teach- 
er’s ability is judged by the number 
of pupils passed, so long will the topics 
calling for an examination receive 
time and attention where others will 
be neglected. 

This statement is not theoretical. 
It has been demonstrated by years of 
experience with the “hour per week of 
familiar conversation” on Physiology 
and Temperance, prescribed for the 
2nd and .3rd forms. The observance 
of this regulation is almost a dead 
letter ; and the Fourth Form, that 
now gives us our only satisfactory 
teaching, will be deprived of the 
stimulus that produces such result, if 
the examination is done away. 

The plan for securing temperance 
teaching in schools was evolved from 
the protective instincts of motherlove, 
in the hope of rescuing the coming 
generations from the prevailing al- 
coholic enslavement of the present 
one. 

It is an old and oft-repeated story 
—the wailing and the woe, the aching 
mother-hearts, the ruined family life, 
the blighted hopes and wrecked pros- 
pects. Everywhere through the land 
may be. heard the mournful sounds of 
“Rachel weeping for her children,” 
echoing and re-echoing, over and over 
again. It is because of these things 
that we appeal to those in authority 
that the wall of protection and de- 
fence that we have been trying to 
build about our homes and loved ones, 
may be strengthened, not weakened 
or removed.—Press Supt. Maxville i 
Union. i 

ONTARIO CHEESE. 
Each Exhibit at the Pan- 

American Receives a 
Premium. 

A meeting of theCommitteeappoint- 
ed to provide a suitable exhibit of Ont- 
ario butter and cheese at the Pan-Am- 
erican in competition with all America 
was held in Brantford, Ont., on Friday 
of last week. Secretary Geo. Hatley 
submitted a report which he had re- 
ceived from the superintendent of the 
dairy division of the Pan- American of 
the judging of the cheese. The show- 
ing is a remarkable one. Not only 
does Ontario sweep the board with its 
export cheese, being the only class in 
which it exhibited, but the exhibits 
are all of such high excellence of qual- 
ity that each .and every one of tlu’fifty 
seven exhibits has received apremium. 
The committee decided to make an ex- 
hibit of August cheese at the .Septem- 
ber competition,. 

gé 

MoÉhmg 

As Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
for womanly diseases. No one knows 
this better than the woman who has 
tried local doctors and many medicines 
and found no cure until she began 
the use of ^'Favorite Prescription.” It 
establishes regularity, stops weakening 
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera- 
tion and cures female \yeakness. It 
makes weak women strong, and sick 
women well. 

”I was troubled for three year.s with ulcera- 
tion and female wcnkne.s.s and my doctor gave 
me but little relief,” writes Mrs. Lulu Hunter, 
of Alleuton, St. Louis Co., Mo. "I .saw an 
advertisement in the paper of Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. I began the use of it 
about a year ago. I took five bottles of it, and 
one bottle of ’ Golden Medical Discovery,’ and 
my health is better now than it was for years. 
I have also recommended these medicines to 
some of my friend.s, who suffered from female 
weakne.ss, and good results have followed.” 

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent /7'ee on receipt of 31 one-* 
cent stamps to pay expense of customs 
and mailing Ofi/y. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo,'N, Y. 

WOOL CARDING 

SPINNING, 

FULLING, 

CLOTH DRESSING 

and EXCHANGING. 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

A constant supply of a superior quality of 
yarn for all purposes will be kept on hand so 
that customers can be supplied at once instead 
of waiting for their wool to be spun. Charges 
for carding and spinning is I3c per lb. and 14c 
for colored, dark, grey yarn ; double and twisted 
stocking yarn, Scents more than single yarn. 

Cloths, fine and coarse tweeds, flannels, 
blankets, &c., exchanged for wool on favorable 
terms- Those having cloth to full and dress are 
requested to send it in before the 1st December. 

e. F. sTaeKHousE, 
STACKHOUSE MILLS, 

PEVERIL, P.Q. 

WELL DRILLING 
The andersigned begs to inform the 

people of Glengarry that he baa parohaaed 
one of the latest steam drills and is pre- 
pared to drill a five inch hole in rook or 
any kind of soil, to a depth of 400 feet if 
necessary, to obtain water. 

Out of 362 wells sunk not one complaint 
has been beard. 

Address 
ARTHUR CAMPBELL, 

32-ly L’Orignal. 

BEST! 
We moan to do a little better 

by you than any other laundry, 
or else we do not expect to win 
your trade. The quality of 
work we send out is our best 
argument for permanent trade. 
There is unremitting care at 
every stage of the work. No de- 
tail is neglected. A trial solicit- 
ed. 

MRS. M. AUBRY. 

. ROBERTSON. 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

- Cream Bread a Specialty - 

A large variety of 
Chocolate and 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
and akesonhand. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
Flour for sale at 
lowest price. 

Alexandria Bakery 
PATENT Gootl Ideas 
nifiy ^.ccured by 
oupaiq. Addre^, 

THE PATENT RECORP, 
Baltimore. Md. 

House Cleanin 
You want Alabastino in different 
colors. Whitening', Brushes, Wall 
Paper, beautiful new patterns. 
Roller Curtains. 

Seeds ! Seeds ! Seeds ! 
Try some of our Stowels’ Evergreen Fodder Corn : 

Mammoth S. Sweet, Improved Learning, North Dakota, Giant Pro- 
lific, Clouds Early, Longfellows, Compton’s Early, Red Cob, Early 
Butler, other varieties, Flax Seed, Turnip Seed, White and Red Beet 
Seed, Mangols. 

We lead tho trade in Hardware, Paints and Oils, Floor Paints, all 
colors, best varieties. Porcelain Dinner and Tea Seta—a great variety. 
Call and see our goods and prices. 

McArthnr’s Crystal Palace, 
Maxville, Ont, 

I When 
You 
Get 
To LAGGAN 

And call at Jno. N. McCrimmon’s Store, for it is there they 
sell the very latest in all lines of General Merchandise. At 
this time of year. 

BINDER TWINE 
is much in demand. Here you will find the very best at the 
lowest competitive price. We sell as cheap as anyone. 

Another line that we wish to speak a word about is 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
Treat your feet to a pair of our Shoes and be comfortable. 
They are more fashionable and better finished than others 
of the same grade. 

A Call Solicited, 

J. N. McCRIMMON, 
Laggan, Ont. 

Job Printing 
We do all kinds of Commercial and other 

Job^Printing. We will do our best for you 
on any order you may see fit to entrust to 
us, and if it is not right we will make it 
right. 

First-class stock for 

Bill Heads 
Letter Heads 
Business Cards 
Wedding Stationery 
Cheese & Butter Stationery 
Calling Cards 
All Kinds of Blanks 
Etc., Etc. 

Promptly printed to Ordgr, 

THE NEW3, 
Alexandria, Out. 

In the 

Hot 

Months 

When 

Many 

Swelter 

You can 

Be cool 

li you 

Follow 

This 

Advice. 

Buy Your Clothes at 
SauriQl’?. 

Show me a man 
who is always fighting with 
his tailor about his clothes, 
there are ninety chances out 
of every hundred we can fit 
him, with a business sack 
suit, swell cutaway, frock coat 
and vest or perfect dress suit. 

J. A. Sauriol, 
Tailor, - Cornwall. 

When 

You see 

a Swell 

Dressed 

Man, 

Then 

You see 

a Sauriol 

Suit. 

A 

Trial , , 

Solicite 1. 
> 



JUDGE LIDDELL, DISMISSES APPEAL 
OF D. A. MCARTHUR AGAINST 

HIS ASSESSMENT. 

On Friday last Judge Liddell held a 
Court in the Fir® Hall, to hear several ap- 
peals against the assessment made by the 
local assessor. The principal complainant 
was Mr. D. A. McArthur. Jas. LeitchK. 
0., Cornwall, appeared for themnnicipality 
while M**. McArthur conducted his own 
case and E. H. Tiffany appeared for two 
other complainants. 

After the opening preliminaries the, sev- 
eral witnesses were excluded from the 
room, until their several names were called. 
The following were those affected by the 
above order. Messrs P. Leslie, H. Munro, 
J. Cole, I. B. Ostrom, A. J. McDonald, D. 
A. McDonald, D. D. McPhee, Jas.McPhee, 
Senator McMillan, John R. Chisholm, J. J. 
McIntosh, J. B. Sauve, Maurice Poirier, 
and Francis Laoelle. 

M. Poirier, for the plaintiff was called, 
and Maurice appeared. He was duly sworn 
by Clerk Smith, and said that he was a 
contractor, and also officiated as municipal 
assessor. He estimated the value of Mr. 
McArthur’s store, which was built 25 years 
ago, worth today $1500, which was only 
about one quarter of what Simpson’s Block 
is worth. In his estimation there was a 
difference of $6500 in the value of the two 
buildings. 

O. D. McPhee's block is worth three 
times as much as Mr. McArthur’s. He 
would estimate the difference in their value 
at $4500. 

Regarding Mr. McArthur’s residence he 
would estimate its value at from $1900 to 
$1950. 

On cross examination by Mr. Leitch, the 
witness said that he had never built any 
brick buildings under contract. The store 
was bnilt some 25 years ago, and was there- 
fore not to-day considered as fit for a 
modern up to-date store- 

This completed the evidence of Mr. 
Poirier and J. B. Sauve was called. After 
kissing the Book, Mr. Sauve said that he 
was a carpenter by trade, and placed an 
estimate of from $1400 to $1450 on Mr. 
McArthur’s store, as it would require a 
considerable amount to renovate the build- 
ing, and bring it into a proper state of re- 
pair, such as is demanded by the require- 
ments of modern business life. 

In drawing a comparison between Mr- 
McArthur’s store, and Sinapson^a aqd Mo- 
Phee’s Blooi^s, l|e arrived at the same con- 
clusion, as the previous witness. Mr. Mc- 
Arthur’s house, he would estimate to be 
worth $2100. The lot upon which Mr. Mc- 
Arthur’s house is situated he would value 
at $400, and it would be worth between 
$1800 and $1900 to build the house. 

The plaintiff Mr. McArthur was next 
called. He said that hé did not consider 
his store to be worth more than half, the 
amount it was, when he bnilt it. It was 
too elevated, and would require a thorough 
renovation such as plate glass windows 
etc., to bring it up to the requirements of 
modern business demands. It was assessed 
for $1875. His house was good but he con- 
sidered the valuation to be out of all com- 
parison with other properties. While his 
house was assessed for $2400, the property 
recently purchased by J. A. McRae was 
bought for $1800. There were two lots and 
a good brick house, while the Mooney pro- 
perty with four lots and a go.od brick house 
was sold for $2300. All the land that he, 
(Mr. McArthur) had was a lot and a half. 

During his cross-exan^ination by Mf* 
Leitch Mr. McArthur said that he did not 
consider, that the property had increased 
in value. In fact he was doubtful if it held 
its own. When asked to explain, why the 
two lots purchased by the Bank of Ottawa 
and Union Bank, had sold for such high 
figures, the witness said that they were cor- 
ner lots and the only lots, snitablo for the 
purposes for which they were bought, in 
town, outside of these points lots had not 
increased in value. 

In 1875 he paid $400 for the lot upon 
which his store is situated. The building 
and lot cost him $2600. To-day it was not 
worth over half that amount for assessment 
purposes. When insuring his store, a^d 
the shed in connection therewith in 18.98, 
he placed a valuation of $^6000. on them. 
Although his house and lot had cost a con- 
siderable amount, ho estimated that they 
h.ad depreciated. . very considerably since 
that tirqe. ^e admitted that when insur- 
ing his house and outbuildings in 1890 he 
had placed a valuation of $6000 upon them. 
But still he did not consider that a criter- 
ion to judge their present value by. At the 
present time it would require consider- 
able to put them into a proper state of 
repair. 

When Mr. McArthur concluded his testi- 
mony Court adjournod for luncheon. 

When the Court re-assembled Mr. Mc- 
Arthur asked that the amounts of assess- 
ment on his house and store in 1899 and 
1900 be filed as evidence. These amounts 

ire, 1899 house $1700, store $800, in 1900 
tse $1875 and store $960. 
|.8 Frank Lacelle, the plaintiff’s remain- 

ij iwitness was not present, Mr. Leitch 
c«sentod to postpone bis examination 
until such time as he should appear. 

Goo. J. Harrison, assessor, was the first 
witness sworn for the defence. ^ 

filled the office of assessor for three years. 
Two appraisers were appointed by the 
Council to assist him in placing a proper 
value on the several properties in town. 
.These were John R. Chisholm, contractor, 
and S. C. Macdonell. . la-arriving at their 
conclusions they did not, as a rule, take in- 
to consideration the roll of 1900, but valued 
the several properties in town, at the 
amounts which they considered to be their 
present cash value. In placing his assess- 
ment on Mr. McArthur’s store he took into 
account its location etc., and always took 
into consideration the opinion of the ap- 
praisers before placing the assessment on 
any and all the properties in town. 

Cross-examined by Mr.McArthurhecould 
not say whether appraisers had taken oath 
of office or not. He had assessed the Bish- 
op’s Palace and the Presbyterian Manse at 
$2200 each. The reason for the low assess- 
ment on the Bishop’s Palace was, that be- 
fore the Palace was built, there was an 
agreement arrived at between His Lordship 
the Bishop and the Council re 
assessment of the, then proposed 
Palace, which was one of the under 
sfandings, upon which the Palace was 
built. The assessment on the Manse had 
been reduced 35% at the Court of Revision. 
■Would estimate the value of Simpson’s 
Block, and Mr. McArthur’s store at the 
a nouQt marked in assessment roll. 

John Chisholm, contractor, was then 
called, after being sworn he said that he 
had bad about 50 years’ experience in con- 
tractiug. Although he was not always pre- 
sent with the assessor and the other ap- 
praiser, still his opinion was always asked 
regarding the value of the several proper- 
ties. Ill forming his opinion, he took into 
consideration, what, in his estimation it 
would cost to erect the several buildings to- 
day and then made a fair allowance for 
deterioration in value. Mr. McArthur’s 
house he valued at $3150, and his store at 
$2000. 

He was briefly cross-examined by Mr. 
McArthur. 

Twenty four hundred dollars was the es- 
timate Jas. McPhee, the next witness 
placed on Mr. McArthur’s store, while he 
considered $2800 or 83000 a fair value to 
to place on his residence. 

On cross-examintion by Mr. McArthur, 
the witness said that he would make a diff- 
erence of $300 or $400 between the values 
of Mr. McArthur’s residence and that of 
Dr. P. A. McDonald. 

HOD. Dr. McMillan was called and sworn. 
He had been for several years appraiser for 
the Canada Permanent Loan Co., and the 
Western Loan & Savings Co. He would 
place an estimate of $2500 on the plaintiff’s 
store and $4000 on bis residence. Within 
the past 10 or 15 years, he considered that 
property along Main St. between the Ot- 
tawa Hotel and the Baqk of Ottawa, had 
increased in value from 25 to 53 per cent. 

In reply to Mr. McArthur the witness 
said that ho would consider the property 
recently purchased by J. A. McRae, worth 
in the neighborhood of $2000. 

The next witness called was H. Munro. 
He considered the plaintiff’s store worth 
between twenty and twenty two hundred 
dollars and his house between thirty two 
and thirty five hundred. He gave evidence 
as to what, in bis estimation, the compara- 
tive values of Mr. McArthur’s property and 
that of J. A. McRae, Dr. P. A. McDonald 
and John Simpson & Son. The conclusions 
he arrived at did not differ materially from 
that of the other witnesses. 

In the evidence given by D. D. McPhee, 
the witness said that he would estimate the 
plaintiff’s house and lot worth $3500 and 
his store at $2000. 

Mr. McArthur objected to the calling of 
Reeve McDonald, as he had been a member 
of the Court of Revision. His Honor did 
not sustain the objection. 

Reeve McDonald, in his evidence said 
that the reason for the general redaction at 
the Court of Revision was, that there was 
a general opinion, in which he concurred, 
that the assessment, on the whole, was too 
high, and might affect to a considerable de- 
gree, the amoqnt levied by the Counties’ 
Ooqncil, for County Rates. 

He was an appraiser for the Canada Per- 
manent Loan Co. for several years, and 
would estimate the plaintiff’s store to be 
worth $2200 or $2300 while he placed the 
value of his house at $3000. He made a 
brief explanation wby the Bishop’s Palace 
was assessed for $2200, which corroborated 
the testimony given by the assessor. In 
his opinion property along Main St., be- 
tween the River Garry and the Bank of 
Ottawa, had increased 25% in value withia 
the last 10 years. 

The witness was then by Mr. 
McArthur, but i^o, ^^ew testimony was 
elicited, 

Messrs Leitch and: Mr. McArthur then 
addressed the court. After which His 
Honor in a very lucid manner, briefly sum- 
marized the several points of the case. He 
congratulated Mr. McArthur on the very 
able manner in which he had conducted his 
case, but as the weight of evidence was 
against him, nothing remained for him to 
do but to dismiss the appeal. 

The next case called was the appeal of D. 
J. McDonald, who appealed against the as- 
sessment of the two parcels of land he had 
recently purchased from Wm. Finlan. 

E. H. Tiffany appeared for the plaintiff. 
After the examination of several witness- 

es Mr. Leitch, on behalf of the municipal- 
ity consented to a reduction of $50 on one 
of the propertios, the other to remain as at 
present assessed. 

The appeal of D. J. Maepherson, who re- 
cently purchased the Mooney property on 
Kenyon St. East was then heard, E. H. 
Tiffany appearing for the plaintiff. Coun- 
sel for the plaintiff explained that Mr. 
Maepherson had only pawl $2300 for the 
property It was. assessed for $2075. 

Xl^e ^fçu^se agreed to a reduction of $375. 
, Court then adjourned. 

REX YS YOUNG. 

Snit of Col. MacLennan Against Charles 
I. Young Dismissed but 

Without Costs, 

Toronto, July 21.—(Special.)—The fol- 
lowing judgement has been handed out by 
the divisional court in connection with 
Lieut-Col MacLennan’s libel suit against 
the Cornwall Freeholder. 

Rex vs Young—On motion by private 
prosecutor to make absolute an order call- 
ing upon defendant to show cause why he 
should not appear at the next sittings of 
the court of assize and nisi prius, etc., in 
the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry, then and there to receive 
judgement on a conviction for a libel which 
appeared in the Freeholder, a newspaper 
published in the town of Cornwall, on the 
26th of November and the 3rd and 24th of 
December 1886, sentence was suspended, 
the defendeut, Charles W. Young, a recog- 
nizance with two sureties to appear for 
sentence when called upon. 

The prosecutor is Lieut-Col. Roderick 
MacLennan, commanding the 59th regi- 
ment, and complains that in various issues 
of the paper since 1886, viz: in August and 
December, 1891 ; in June and December, 
1895, in March, 1899, February, 1900 de- 
fendant has published articles refiecting on 
him. Lieut-Col. MacLennan complains 
that he has been held up to ridicule and 
contempt and falsely accused of making 
money out of his command, of slandering 
the French, and that defendant made other 
slanderous accusations against him on the 
eve of the election (Dominion), held on 7th 
November, 1900, in the county of Glengarry 
at which election prosecutor was a candi- 
date, including a charge that the prosecu- 
tor had written and circulated a letter to 
the Prostestant electors of the constituency 
asking their vote because his opponent, Mr. 
Schell, was going to receive the support of 
the French and Catholic electors. The dé- 
fendent refused to retract andin June, 1901» 
reiterated the charge as to the letter and 
persecutor says the charge is made and re" 
iterated with the intention of fastening 
upon him an untruthful and injurious* 
charge of having appealed to the people of 
Glengarry upon a race and religious cry. 

Held. Reviewing the English cases and 
practice that in this province it is only 
upon a motion of the crown that the re- 
cognizance of a defendant and his bail is 
estreated, or that judgment is moved 
against an offender who has been released 
on bail to appear for judgment, but even 
had the application locus standi 14 years 
have elapsed and defendant may have 
defences, and applicant must therefore be 
left to his remedy by action or indictment. 
Order discharged but without costa. A. B. 
Aylesworth, K.C., for applicant ; E. F. B. 
Johnston, K. C., for defendant. 

DIED IN MONTRERL. 

Ex-Resident of Kenyon passes away 
in above city—Buried in 

St Finnan’s. 

OQ Monday morning their arrived in 
town from Montreal, the remains of the 
late Mrs. Alexander MoDougald who died 
in the Boyal Victoria Hospital in the above 
city on Friday evening of last week. 

The body was conveyed to St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral where Requiem High Mass was 
sung by Father Foley after which the in- 
terment took place in the cemetery. 

Messrs Christepher McDougald, A. R. 
MoDougald, Jno. M. MoDougald, Jas. Tyo, 
Jno. A MoKinnon and Alex McDonald offi- 
ciated as pall-bearers. 

The deceased lady who was a native of 
Scotland lived for some years, along with 
her husband the late Alexander MoDougald 
in the 5th of Kenyon, and removed to Mon- 
treal some 12 years where she has resided 
with her daughter Miss Sarah, her only 
child. 

Besides her daughter, Miss C. and Mr. G. 
A. McDonald accompanied the remains 
from Montreal. 

MASH AT NIGHT. 

An Ea:i)ert Tells Why He Gives Poul- 
try Soft Food In the Evening. 

In my effort to obtain results which 
seemed to mo satisfactory I have en- 
deavored to imitate nature as far as 
mj' limited knowledge gave me a con- 
ception of her methods and to Improve 
on tlicm where, in my judgment, Im- 
pi’ovement was possible. 

In observing wild birds it has seemed 
to me that they hunt food about all 
day long, and in my fancy I have 
pictured them as often going to their 
roosts at night with their hunger but 
partly appeased. 

Fowls will not exercise for the sake 
of exercise. Given a full crop and they 
will doze until hunger prompts them to 
move. This has been my experience 
and the experience of all with whom 
I have conversed on the subject. Given 
a masli in the morning they apparently 
do not see the grain thrown in litter 
for them to scratch for. 

With my first lot of fowls I followed 
the beaten patlis given in poultry lit- 
erature of the day and fed “all they 
would clean up quickly” of mash in 
the morning as Instructed. “All they 
would clean up quickly” bothered me 
a bit, for I found their appetites to 
vai-y considerably, a pen of 12 fowls 
cleaning up anywhere from one to six 
pounds, so that when making the mash 
1 was at a loss to know how much 
meal to use. The noonday meal of 
grain scattered in litter seldom interest- 
ed them, and their scratching was spas- 
modic and rare. I changed the bill of 
fare and fed them mash for the noon 
meal and after awhile secured exercise 
in the forenoon. Another change, and 
luasli was fed at night and by this 
method wms secured constant exercise 
throughout the day. This seems to me 
more in lino with and perhaps an im- 
provement on nature’s way. A care- 
ful sprinkling of small quantities of 
grain in deep litter during the day Imi- 
tates nature in that it compels the 
fowls to seek for their food grain by 
grain, while the feeding of mash at 
night is the Improvement on nature’s 
way, which Insures a full crop dally 
just before going to roost. I prefer 
mash to grain at night because It di- 
gests quicker, bringing birds from tbe 
roosts the next morning with a sharp- 
ened appetite, while a full grain feed is 
often but partly digested in the morn- 
ing. One night an accidental dropping 
of grain after they had eaten aU they 
would of mash surprised me by caus- 
ing the fowls to jump for It greedily. 
I thought it over and the next night fed 
about half of the quantity they clean- 
ed up the night before, then gave an- 
other portion and a third, with about 
ten minutes’ interval between each, and 
noted they ate fully one-half morejn 
this way. Since then I have repeatedly 
tried feeding them at once the full 
quantity they ate the nlglit before, but 
I never bad them flnisli it. In short, by 
feeding small quantities at a time I was 
coaxing them to eat more than they 
otherwise would. In theory, as In fact, 
1 have never been able to see any- 
thing but Improvement in results as a 
consequence of this method of feeding 
night mash, and it has always obtained 
here since.—A. J. Sllberstein In Bell- 
able Poultrv .Tournai. 

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta. All 
druuggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
25c. E, W, Grove's signature on each box. 

Paris 

Grreen 
-At- 

PEEÇS CLIPPINGS 
Hamilton Herald (Independent) : 

People .are beginning to realize, that 
Mr. Whitney is not fit to be the bief 
administrator of the affairs of lis 
Province. He does not appear to « 
a gentleman with any ideas of ! 3 
own ; or, if he has ideas, he lacks th 
courage to give utterance to them. 
He is cei tainly not a progressive man, 
but is rather .t Conservative of the 
timid and even reactionary type. It 
plain that he is nob in close touch 
with the people, and that he is sub- 
servient to corporation influence. 

Montreal Her.ald : The Canadian 
exhibit at the Glasgow Exposition is 
evidently .a credit to the Dominion. It 
is Siiid to bo the objective point of the 
visitors on re;icliing the grounds, and 
British journalists appeiir to vie with 
each other as to which can speak 
most kindly of the exhibit. The Lon- 
don Times says that the Canadian 
Agricultural Trophy is worth the ex- 
pense and time of ;i trip from London, 
if for no other object than to see it. 
The Canadian department of agri- 
culture has evidently done its work 
thoroughly. 

John fflcLeister’s 
DRUG STORE, 

Alexandria. 

JHOBN HILL FARM 
I^aucaster, Ont., Canada. 

Up-to-Jate collection of annuals and bed- 
fling plants, trailing vines, also all kinds of 
vegetable ■.•'lants. Ask our salesman for 
prices befort buying elsewhere. 

Only first .y lass stock handled. 
All kinds oi., shrubs and trees. 
Prices mode *ate. 
Reduced prues for Barred Plymouth 

Rock and White .Wyandotte Eggs until 
end of season $1.00 per 13. 

Pekin Duck E^gs (Rankin Strain) $1.25 
for 9. 

Our wagon will be in Alexandria as soon 
as roads will permit. 

A. S. McBean. 

JŸoticer^ 
All accounts must be settled by cash 

or note on or before 

August 1st, 1901. 
When in need of any roofing get my prices. 

R. R. McLEHN, DUNVEGAN. 

What 

BON 

MARCHE 

Says 

Is true, 

Yours 

M. SIMON 
The Bon Marche, 

Alexandria. 

f 

You are selling your Eggs 
too cheap. Go to the BON 
MARCHE store, you will get 
more. Thé goods will be cheap- 
er than ever, as our stock is too 
large to keep over. You come 
and price our goods before you 
sell your eggs. You will find 
the Bon Marche cheaper than 
other stores and goods as good. 
If you have fresh eggs you will 
get a better price for them at the 
Bon Marche. We will sell you 
print, fast colors at 5c. per yd. 
100 yards print at 8c. per yd. 
The finest and best prints can 
be got at IOC. Sateen prints 
worth 25c. per yard, our sale 
price 16c. per yard. Do not 
miss the bargains we are oSer- 
ing in our store. Eadies’ straw 
goods special sale this week. 
Silk waists and fine dress goods. 
Fine P. K’s. Eadies’ top skirts 
at cost. 

Clothing ! 

Clothing ! 
In Clothing no body can beat 
us in prices and in value. 
Call and see the BON MARCHE 
and bring your eggs and get 
more for them. 

t 

THE “WOODYATT” 
IS A GOOD THING. 

Push It Along. 

HIGHEST 

IN 

' QUALITY. 

Midsummer Special 
Wishing to clear some lines of summer goods and 

.short ends, we have made a cut off from 50 to 25 per cent 
on a lot of muslins, prints, sateens, cretonnes, &c. Rem- 
nants at half price. Don’t miss seeing those lines. 

Corsets 

A CHILD 

GAN 

USE IT. 

Can’t be Beat. 

THE WODDYIITT 
LAWN MDWEH. 
FOU SALE BY 

P. LESLIE, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

THE “WOODYATT” 
IS 

Best in Finish. 

EASIEST ADJUSTED, 

PRICES MODERATE. 

A MAN WILL 

APPRECIATE 

IT 

Just in—another lot of the celebrated Crompton 
corsets in the popular lines, Century, Queen Moo, and 
Erect Form, in addition to the other lines in stock. Prices 
50c, 65c, 80c, $1.00 and $1.10. 

Parasols 

We are showing some extra values in Parasols in 
the following prices : 50c, goc and $1.20. Something 
special at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.25. Yon will save money 
by trading at The Exchange. 

Yours, &c.. 

J. F. CATTANACH, 
NORTH LANCASTER. 

itar We are selling Deering Binder Twine. You know the quality and our 
l)i'ices are rook bottom. 



South African Constabulary HES 

Had a Serious Experience 

Two Mon wore Killed, One Oaiiceronsly 

Womxded and 17 Missin&r^Thay are be- 

lieved to Have IScen Taken Prisoners-*- 

The Boer Bcfuffees Well Treated, while 

British Refugees Endure Privations— 

Mrs. Kruger is Dead. 

London, July 22. — Tho casualty 
lists received Saturday night at tho 
War Office indicate that a party of 
South African Constabulary was am- 
bushed ' hear Petrusburg, July 16, 
that two ]'■ ffiers of the party were 
killed, one \..is dangerously wounded 
aid 17 are missing and are believed 
to have been taken prisoners by the 
Boors. 

Boer Refugees Well Treated. 

Capo Towny July 21, —■ Tho Capo 
Times, in an editorial article to-day, 
contrasts tho fact that the British 
1‘cfugCG relief fund is almost exhaust- 
ed with the abundance which smiles 
on almost every Boer refugee camp. 
Tho papei’ says the British refugees 
of the poorer class are enduring pri- 
vations and suffering, while the 
Boers are well fed and arc made as 
comfortable as possible. 

MRS. KKÜGKK IS DEAD. 

She Died at Pretoria on Saturday After 
Three Day’s Illness. 

Pretoria, July 21. — Mrs,^ Kruger,i 
wife of former President Kruger of 
tho South African Republic, died yes- 
terday afternoon of pneumonia, af- 
ter an illness of three days. She 
was 67 years old. 

She was Mr. Kruger's second wife, 
and was a Miss Du Plessis, a name 
of prominence in South Africa. Kru- 
ger’s first wife was an aunt of Miss 
Du Plessis, and bore him one son, 
who died. 

Sixteen children were the fruit of 
this second marriage, and of these 
seven arc living. Tho girls are com- 
fortably married to burghers in and 
iibout Pretoria, and the boys take 
an active interest in the army. 

Whdi the British took Pretoria and 
the President fled, he left Mrs. Kru- 
ger ill the city, and she was ill wlien 
he left for Europe last February. 
Six of her children were then with 
her there. Despite some losses in the 
family, at last reports the couple 
Iiad 31 sons and grandsons in the 
field. 

Meanwhile Kruger is living at a 
villa on the edge of one of tho grand 
old forests that make The Hague 
the most beautiful city in Europe, 
'riio cX-President seldom leaves the 
grounds, but wanders, about a great 
deal smoking his long-stemmed pipe. 

Husbaml Hears It. 

London, July 22. — ''Owing to the 
Sunday telegraph hours in Holland,” 
.says a despatch to The Daily Mail, 
from Ililvcrsun, “Mr. Kruger was 
not informed of his wife’s death un- 
til t|io evening. The nows wa.s broken 
to him by Dr. Heymans and Secre- 
tary Bocscheten. Mr. Kruger. who 
had just rctuj*ncd from Ililvcrsun, 
burst into tears and asked to be 
left alone. 

“He exclaimed, ‘She was a good 
wife, we quarrelled ojily once and 
tliat was six months after we were 
married.' Ho prayed for a long 
time and is now calmly sleeping,- his 
Bible by his bed. 

“The Transvaal and Orange Free 
State flags flying above tho white 
villa w'cro draped and lialf-masted. 
Shortly before tho ncw.s came a 
crowd of country girls had boon sing- 
ing a folk song outside the villa.” 

Why Gen. Dewet Is Not Caught. 

New York, July 22. — The New 
York Daily News prints the follow- 
ing despatch from Queenstown: A 
non-commissioned officer of the Mun- 
ster Fusiliers, just invalided home 
from South Africa, declares that tho 
soldiers in the field believe it an ut-, 
ter imposs.fbility to catch Gens* 
Botha and Dewet due to the fact 
that the leading British oflicers arc 
Free Masons. 

“Several times,” he said, “I liave 
been among Dewet’s pursuers wlwni, 
just as we thought we had him, a 
halt was ordered, permitting him to 
escape. 

“Doers may surrender, but tim 
loaders will never be caught while 
Ivitchenei' and other îklasons lead the 
British.” 

The Outrage News Confinneil. 

Johannesburg, July 18.—In the 
course of an inquiry, conducted under 
oath here to-day, various non-com- 
missioned officers and men of the 
British army confirmed the statement 
that the Boers shot the British 
wounded at Vlakfontcin. 

Three Boers Killed. 

London, July 19. — Lord Kitchen- 
er, commanding the British forces 
in South Africa, reports to the War 
Office as follows: 

“Elandsfontein, July 1*8. —Captain 
Charles Botha, son of Philip Botha, 
and Field Cornets lluinann and Olive 
have been killed in the Orange River 
Colony.” 

Anotlier Canadian Dead. 

London, July 19. — News was re- 
ceived in the city yesterday of the 
death from enteric fever of Henry 
IVFann, son of .John Mann, 320 On- 
tario street. Henry Mann went to 
South Africa with Baden-Powell's 
police, recruiting in Toronto. He was 
a member of All Saints’ Church. 

Death Sentences Cominiitod. 

Cape Town, July 19.—Lord Kit- 
chener ha.s commuted the sentence of 
death passed'^on 31- prisoners of war 
to penal servitude for life at Ber- 
muda. 

Earl Roberts’ Radical Change. - 

London, July 22. — Lord Roberts/ 
the Commandcr-in-Cliicf, has issued 
an order that, in future, dismounted 
infantry oflicers are to carry car- 
bines instead of swords, on active 
service and in manoeuvres. 

Died from His Injuries. 
London, July 21.—Alexander Stewart, 

who fell from a street car a W’oek ago, 
died from Uis Injuries ou Saturday morn- 

Lord Rosebery Says hie Approves j 
the War Policy. j 

IJeliCTes It Slionld lîe Cari'icd to o Tri- 

umphant Close—After J.ibci-nis I’lirgc 

Their Party of Anti-Nationals Tlioy 

Slay Ko-Unite on ii Domestic Policy— 

Hints That He May Enter Polirii-s 

Again With a Following. 

London, July 20.—Speaking at the 
City Liberal Club yesterday after- 
noon, Lord Rosebery remarked that 
hi.s recent manifesto, in v.hirh he 
said the Liberal party could not ex- 
ist under the present condiliens. had 
been followed by such an extraordin- 
ary hullabaloo that ho felt convinc- 
ed he has exi)rc.sscd, in this mani- 
festo, the clear and exact truth in 
respect to the situation, and that not 
one of his allegations had been dis- 
proved or challenged. 

The speaker said he wrote the man- 
ifesto because, after the irieeiin,-;s in 
Queen’s Hall and at the ilefonu 
Club, unless some clear reiuidiatiou 
of the statement regarding th.' war 
was made, it was inipossii>{e for llr.' 
Liberal parly to continue to exist 
as a sound force, appealing to the 
highest sympathies of the country. 

Apl>^<>ve^ t: ♦’ :.r -’«I'i • . 

On the question of the war Ilis 
Lordship said his starting point was 
that, in spite of the Jameson raid 
and in spite of the South African 
Committee, the Boers had invaded 
the dominions of the late Queen, and 
from that moment, although he had 
criticized the methods of the Govern- 
ment, yet on the main issues to 
carry the war to a triumphant close 
they would have his warmest sup- 
port, and, “so far as I am concern- 
ed. my unqualified approval.” 

The failing of the Governiucnl 
should be the oi>portunity for the 
Opposition. If the Liberals would 
not undertake the task, another 
party would be created for the pur- 
pose. Lord Rosebery said, however, 
that he did not despair of seeing the 
Liberal parly purged of all its anti- 
National elements, that the country 
was ripe for a domestic program, 
and that he believed the revolution- 
ized Liberals would yet breathe new 
life into the dry bones of j>ublic 
office. 

Would <;uther 3Ioss. 

As to the statement that he would 
not Voluntarily return to the politi- 
cal arena. Lord Rosebery explained 
that that had been his attitude since 
his resignation. His Lordship con- 
cluded by saying that at present he 
must proccvil alone and plow his 
furrow alone, but that before ho got 
to the end of his furrow, it was pos- 
sible he might find himself not alone. 

Lord Rosebery said the vote of con- 
fidence in Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- 
nerman, the Liberal leader, pasçîcd at 
the Reform Chib meeting, was in the 
Earl of Beaconsfield’s phrase: “Or- 
ganized hypocrisy,” and that his rea- 
son for disturbing the Olympian re- 
pose created by this vote of confi- 
dence was that the position was as 
perilious to the party as to the jire- 
sent Government, and there was no 
impartial observer who remembered 
any government which had crowded 
such a frightful assemblage of error, 
weakness and wholesale jfflunders into 
its administration. 

RUMORS OF SETTLEMENT. 

Steel Strike Goes o4i, However, With 

Situation Little Changed—Tx'ouble 

Feared at Heading, Pa. 

Pittsburg, July 20.—The strike sit- 
uation last night could not be term- 
ed materially changed, although 
many rumors are in the air to the 
effect that a settlement of the trou- 
bles is imminent. 

president Shaffer of the Amalgam- 
ated Association expresscis his ’entire 
satisfaction with the progress of the 
battle, and says the workers have 
gained steadily, while the manufac- 
turers have lost continually since 
last Monday. 

President vShaffer said to-day that 
no overtures have been ma<lc by the 
United States Steel Corporation 
looking to a settlement of the 
strike. 

Trouble ^'eared at Reading, 

Reading, Pa., July 20.—Tho strik- 
ers at tho Philadelphia and Reading 
Company shop.s here added^to their 
ranks in an unexpected manner yes- 
terday. Thursday night the company 
brought in thirty-two .strangers to 
help man the boiicrnmking and 
blacksmithing departments of the lo- 
comotive shops, where 270 mechanics 
of those two classes have been on 
strike for three weeks. A committee 
was sent by the strikers to the com- 
pan.v’s office to have the foreigners 
taken out. This demand was refused, 
and before 10 a.m., 175 molder.s, ma- 
chinists and others, many of whom 
do not belong to the union, walked 
out in a body. The foreigners were 
hooted and were marclied out of the 
shop to their temporary (piarters on 
the third floor of the plant. Here 
thej’ occupy a room about 200 by 
100 feet in size, which has been fit- 
ted up for them to live in. in cases 
in the building, it is said, were 
stored 100 Winchester rifles, which 
had been used by the coal and iron 
police during the ilots of 1877. ’I'he 
strike has assumed a more critical 
stage than ever before. 'Ph{3 locomo- 
tive shop is now badly crippled. 

.Seven Collieries Tied Up. 

Wilkesbarre, July 20.—There v;as 
no change in the iiremen's strike sit- 
uation in the Wyoming Valley yes- 
terday. Between Shamokin and 
Mount Carmel one hundrc^l mine en- 
gine firemen struck yesterday. Seven 
out of eighteen collieries were tsed 
up, 1,000 men being. rend«*ri d idle 

Will Tie Up Lake Ve-ssels. 

Bay City, July 20. — A domarai 
bus boon presctilcd to the i\iichigan 
Log Towing Co. that ai’ j:uj'-.:nion 
cai)tains and engineers l e i’epiaccd 

: by union men by this niorning, or 
the entire fleet of lake ves.sels owned 
by the company will be tied up. 

Wit issyEs yiyiiR. 
Sgr T/ackmen Held Mistaken 

Impressions Concerning Pay 

“Ilcn Have Alrciuly Won risiit’% Sa,-, a 

Striking Tr.ackiuan jit Winnipeg — He 

ÎR Also Authority For tlie Statement 

Hiat a Settlement ^vill Be .'Uado With- 

out Union Fresitlcnt M’ilson Figtiring 

Prominently. 

WinniiJcg, July 20. — in an inter- 
view yesterda.v General Sianager Mc- 
Nicoll stated that, owing to mis- 
tijfcn impressions among the men 
as to tho company’s proposals in the 
matter of hours and rates of pay, a 
circular iiad been issued to the track- 
men. One foreman who had returned 
to work thought ho was striking for 

per month, the amount the com- 
pa,ny had proposed to pay under 
tho new conditions which were in- 
augurated ,/uno 1 last. 

"But did not tho men know from 
actual exitorience wliat pay they 
were .getting?” 

"jrany of tlio men wont out on 
strike Juno 17, before they had re- 
ceived their pay for that mouth. 
There has no doubt- been consider- 
able misapprehension in tlio matter, 
and tho circular will explain tho sit- 
uation.” 

.■\Ien Have Already Wun Figlit. 

One of the .striking truckmen in 
co.nversation with a reporter yc.ster- 
day claimed that the men had al- 
ready won tho fight. He .said there 
was no doubt of the fact that the 
company was beaten at every point 
and woidd be only too glad to get 
tiio men back on the terms they had 
proposed. But they would not get 
them all back, as even yet tho wages 
were too low, and the men could do 
much better with the farmers. 

He predicted a settlement in a few 
days. The men, ho .said, were jubil- 
ant and stronger to-day than ever. 
A week ago they liad weakened on 
some sections, but they were all out 
again. Ho believed that -^he reason 
the C.P,R. liacl not come to terms 
was that tne officials detested Mr. 
Wilson, the president of tho union, 
and did not wish to acknowledge 
him. 

The arrangements would probably 
be come to in some way in which 
Mr. Wilson would not appear prom- 
inently. 

TRACKMEN ENCOURAGED. 

Strike OfRcials Secure Satisfactory Infor- 
mation From Many Ouarters. 

Toronto, July 20.—In order to find 
out tho true state of affairs in con- 
nection with the strike of the Can- 
adian Pacific Railway trackmen, 
Donald Wilkinson, chairman of the 
local committee, has asked the vari- 
ous Strike Cominitteoit on the .sys- 
tem to forward him the latest news 
of the situation. Yesterday seven 
answers were received, which go to 
show that, contrary to all reports, 
the men are holding out. and arc de- 
termined to win. These answers 
were received from Tweed, Bebie 
Junction, N. B., Mowe Junction, N. 
B,, Manniss. Ont., a Quebec point, 
and two place.s in British Columbia. 

It was given out l)y General vSu- 
perintendent Timmerman that, out 
of 85 sectinlD in his division, 
tween Torof,vt . and Owen Sound, only 
five are vvf.'i.l. All^ positions now 
vacant will bo filled at once, say the 
officials. 

TRAIN OFF TRACK. 

Accident on C.F, R. Early Fri<lay Slorn- 
inj; at Cross Luke. 

Central Marble Works 

Maxville, Ont, 

Monuments, Tablets, 

^ H e adstone s 

In Marble and granite 

AH I have practical worku'.en and order 
my marble and granite direct, I will give 
my customers the benefit of reduced rates 

Horses and cattle for sale at all times. 

Lîesigns the latest 
Prices rock bottom 

E. R. FRITH, Œ^ont. 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA- 

Paid-Up, - • S2,000,000 
REST,  500,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 
.a N DREW   

THOMJ’SON, President. 
HON. E. J.PRICE, Vice-President. 

E. E WEBB, 
Qooeral Manager. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 
a GF.NEHAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Oanada 
and the principal cities in the United States 
Groat Britain, France, & Bermuda 

BRANCHES:- Alexandria, 
Boissevain, Calgary, Carberry, Deloraine Olen 
boro, Gretna, Hamiota, Hartney, Hastings, Hol- 
land, Indian Head, Lethbridge, Maclood, Mani- 
tou, Melita, Montreal, Merrickville, Aflnnedosa, 
Moose Jaw, Moosomin, Morden, Noepawa, Nor- 
wood, Ottawa, Quebec, Shelburne, Smith,g Falls, 
Souris, Toronto, Virden, Wawanesa, Wiarton, 
Wiuchestor and Winnipeg. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMICNT. 

Deposits of Sl.OOand upwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interest added to tho principal at theond 
May and November in each year. 

Special attention given to collection of Com- 
ojercial Paper and Farmers’ Sales Notes. 

We are now issuing Money Orders pay- 
able at par at any branch of any Cli^rter- 
fd Bank in Canada, excepting the Yukon 
District, at the following rates ■;— 

Under f 10.,,,,., B cetjts 
|10 to $20    10 cents 
$20 to $30 13 c^rits 
$30 to $50 14 cents 

J. K. PUOCTOB. 
Manacer 

Banque d'Hochelaga 
Heitd Office^ Montreal. 

Capital authorized    .$2,000,,0()0 
Capital subscribed...... ...... $1,5,Op,000 
Capital paid up.,.,,, ......  hj5PQ,Pp0 
Rest   f50,QOO 
Guarantee Fnnd   PO.OOO 
Cr. Profit and Loss       §,425.^9 

Winnipeg, ?.ran.. July 20. — An ac- 
cident occurred early yo.sterday 
morning at Cros.s Lake on the C. P. 
R., cast of here, which ha.s seriously 
delayed the west-bound Imperial 
Limited. There were scver:il rumors 
afloat muking tho accident appear to 
have been a ^epous one. 'Tlie passen- 
ger train was said io be ditched and 
the truck torn up for fl- {^pnsjd^erable 
distance. 

Mr. Leonard, tho general superlur 
tendent, when questioned on the mat- 
ter, said that he was tho only per- 
son )yho had iafonnation on the .sub- 
ject, and the rumors spoken of were 
simply gues.ses. ihe hi\d not yet re- 
ceived a. full report on LIH« ;.u.attcr, 
but five or six cars of a freight 
train running in front of tho Limited 
had left the track for some reason eit 
I)rcsent unknowjj, and that tliere 
was nothing serious, no one liaving 
been injured. 

Nofetl Entoixiolojjist J>«a(l. 

London, July 20. — ]Uiss Klenora 
Ormerod, the woli-kuown entonifilo- 
gisi, and who had been ill for some 
tipic past, died at St. Alban’s, Hert- 
ford, .yCjSterday. Miss Eleanor A. Or- 
merod. E, U. Soc., l-’.E.S., D. 
C.L., F.U.S., wja,s the third daugh- 
ter of George ()rmc*'oJ .(X Sedbury 
Park, Gloucester. She was 
at home. She was additional c#xang. 
iner in agricultural (Uitomohogy, Ut^ 
iversity of Edinburgh. She was t’ e 
author of many publications conce'.fi- 
ing insects and their habits and'the 
Cobliam Journals. 

Ottifwa's ^îystCM*y. 

Ottawa, July 20.—Enquires yes- 
terday show Uiat Miss BeUe Morri- 
son has''mot calh'tl at her*> dfesM^k- 
er’.s since winter. Deta*iUBfp^Dick.s. 
states that lie will projo'tlirtt.’ - she 
was seen near tlic spAt 'on PhTday. 
and urges tliis in his siti- 
cido theory. q he absetrct^ of ^’ravel 
rash and other such 'marks, as- well 
a.s Ihc medical ey;dc’ii';e„ fell strongly 
against his suppp.si^on. 

President. -P. X. ST. CHARLES, 
Vice-Pres.—nOBT. BICKERDIKE, 
Directors :—A. Turcotte, J. D. Rolland, 

and J. A. Vailiancourt. 

Manager.—M. J. A. Prendergast, 
Manager.—C. A. Giroux, Assistant 

A General Banking Butiuess transacted. 
Interest paid from date of first deposit and 
capitalized half yearly, Letters of Credit 
gold on any part of the world. 

VANKLEEJJ rjfLL BRANCH. 

D. MeINNEfe, 
42 1 yr Manager, 

Tlie Bank of Ottawa 
Incorporated I8Î4, 

Head Office: OTTAWA, CANADA 
Capital (Authorized) - $2,000,000 
Capital (Subscribed) • $1.991,900 
Capital (paid up) - - $1,998,940 
1‘bst $1,6(50,455 

Dmr.CTORS : 
Cl rles Magee, President; Geo. Hay, Vice-Pre- 
J aident; Hon. Geo. Bry&.oii, Alex. Fraser, 

John Mather, David Maclaren. 
D. Murphy, 

Geo. Burn, - General Manager, 
D. M. Finuie, - Ottawa Manager. 

A General B.anking Business Transacted 
Spécial 0.i.t.ention giycn to cojlections. 

Remittances made Jon dajr'pf yg,tgrity at 
TiOwest Ratos. 

Current Kates of Interest allowed in Bavinys 

Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
-Vcoounts of Merchants, Traders, Manufacturers, 
Corporations and Individuals received on favor- 
able terms. 

.\gents in Canada, New York, Chicago—Band 
of Montreal ; St. Paul—Merchants National 
Back : Iv0?i.4pib« Eng.—Parr’s Bank, Ltd. 

BivAHCHES—iN O^ÎTAIUO. 

Alexandvia, Arnprior, 4.vonmo»e, B*AueÎH*i|^gp 
Caricton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Kempt- 
ville, Lanark, Mattawa, Ottawa, Ottawa 
P>:I.M1; St.. Ottawa Kidcau 8t., Parry Sound, Pem- 
broke, Kat ./.’orlage, Itcnirew, Smith’s Falls, 
Toronto, S'iinkleok Hill, Winchester, Cobdeii 
(Ottawa), Gloucester St. 

IN QUinpre. 
Dnl the Cl i»ii Di'inK.' 

Ottawa, July mvostiga- 
tUiXi of 1 Im chary s oyan-si ( of 
ro-iro \V. I’ov rli was agaui taJ^ea 

up yeslrrday. and most ol the time 
w;ic. s[)cnl m In uring evidence about 
tile chief drinking. The evidence was 
c^fUcting. 

Hull, Laehute, Montreal, Shawinigan Falls, 
Granby. 

IN MANITOBA 
I>anpliui, Portage la Prairie, \Vinuipeg. 

Alexandria Brandi : 
Corner Main and Kenyon Sts. 

JAMES MAKTIN, 
Manager. 
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EYES SGIENTiFlCALLY TESTED 5 

SPECTACLES PROPERLY FITTED à 

2 JOHN McLEISTER, 2 
A Druggist and Optician, Alexandria. \ 
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When we started in the building material 
business a few years ago we hadn’t the 
slightest idea of doing such a big business 
as we have done last year. It would be 
profitable for you to come and see us 
before building 

Maepherson & Schell. 
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Money 
To Loan, 

For 5 per oont. and upwards according to 
amount required and security offered 

Mortgages BougM, Farms for Sale. 
Agent for TheFarmers and Traders 
Life and Accident Insurance Co., 
and The Atlas Loan Company. 

GEORGE HEARNDEN. 
OFFICE : 

QiU)pspp’sBlock Alexandria, Ontario. 

Butter 
Wrappers 

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN 
(Who are up-to-date), use 

iQenuinç VegetableParch- 
ment for butter 

yvrappers. 

']Tl)i8 paper is not ap imi^atiop. 
Special^ made ip Germany for tpe 
C^padian Büttpf 'Market! Its sanit- 
ary nualltips' are peyfoct. ly will 
wash like çjoth, apa wi|l not taint 
tfio lintter like cheap imitat>ions. All 
up-to-date butter makers use it. 
Note tho latest reduped prices ; 

Blank Printed 
100 sheets 7i X 11 inchcs$ 50 $ 75 
500 “ “ 1 25 1 75 

Write for samples or call at 

THE NEWS OFFICE, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

W e have the purest 
strongest and most reli- 
able ParisGreen that can 
be obtained. Done up in 
all sized packages. 

Our stock of Insect Pow- 
der,Hellebore, PoisonFly 
Pads (Brigg’s), Tangle- 
foot, Etc., is complete 
and fresh. 

Brock OstroiiBros&Co. 
MfiDICAL HALL 

Establiaheii ]883. Alexandria, Ont. 

R-PP-A-N-S. 

The modern stand- 
ard Faniily Medi- 
cine ; Cures the 

common every-day 

ills of humanity. 

ipHNADlAN 

20,000 

L.KBORERS 
IAZKNTED 

In 

Manitoba 
and the 
Canadian 

North 
West 

I'he Canadian Pacific R’y will run Farm Lab- 
orers’ Excursions, second class to C. P, B. 

Stations in Manitoba and 
Assinifioia^ Wpst, Soptli 
West and Nqrth West of 
Winnipeg far'fts 

Mqoge ?Jaw, 
Fstevan and 

VorHtou. 

On August 8th, 1901, From Stations 
in Ontario, aharbot Lake, Sudbury and East. 

And August 9th, *01, From Stations in 
Proviuca of Quebec, Quebec, Mcgantic and West 

I Certificates will be issued ^entitling pur- 
chaser to a second class ticket good to return to 
original starting point by same route on or be- 
fore Nov. lOth. 1901, at $18.00, only on con- 
ditions named therein. 

For further particulars and tickets apply to 
nearest Canadian Pacific Ry. Agent. 

STiqrt:popte 
IHasseiia springs, Potsdam, l>4a)ppe, TUP- 

por Li^ke, XJtica, Alpapy apd 
‘ Npw Yorl^ CHy. 

Psssengerp for Albany. Boston, New York, or 
any other point in New York State or New Eng- 
land, will find the day service by this line tho 
most pleasant route to travel by. 

New York and Albany passengers take the 
Empire State Express at Utica, travelling on 
the fastest train in America. 

South bound trains leave Ottawa 7.40 am. 
5.30 p m, daily ; Finch 8.52 a m, 6.40 p m ; Cora- 
wall 9.27 a m, 7.13 p m ; Moira 10.05 a m, 7.54 
p m ; Tupper Lake Jet 12.05 p m, 10.15 i> m. 

North bound trains leave Tupper Lake Jet, 
6.20 a m (after arrival N.Y.G. train from N.Y.) 
2.10 p m ; Moira 8.21 a m, 4.27 pm ; Helena 8.44 
a m, 4.54 p m ; Cornwall Jet 9.00 am, 5.13 pm; 
Finch 9.34 a m, 5.49 p m ; arrive Ottawa 10.50 a m 
7.00 pm. 

For time tables or any information, apply to 
agents of tho company. 

G. H. PHILLIPS, H. K. GAYS, 
50-ly General I*ass. Agt. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt 

Ottawa. 

Time Sard in Effect 

June I6th, 1901. 

Trains Leave Alexandria East Bound: 

10.05 A.M 

5.26 P.M. 

8.32 P.M. 

9.33 A,M. 
SUNDAY ONLY*. 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 10 IS ; Dalkeith. 11.00 ; Vanklctk Hill, 11.30 ; 
Hawkesbury, 11.55 ; Ste. Justine, 10.25 ; St, Polycurpe, Jet, lc.34 ; St.Poly- 
carpo, 10.3S ; Coteau Jet., 10.15 ; Montreal, 11.30; Quebec, 5.25 p.m, 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 5 38; Dalkeith, 7.3.5; Vankleek Hill, 7.50; 
Hawkesbury, 8.05 Coteau Junction, 6.00 ; Vaudreuil, 6.09 ; Montreal, 6.40 ;, 
Cornwall, 7.15 ; Broekvillo, 9.35. 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 8.43 ; Ste. Justine, 8.51 ; St. Polycarpe Jet., 
8.59 ; St. Polvcarpe, 9.02 ; Coteau Jet., 9 10; Vaudreuil, 9.24; Montreal, 
10.00 ; Cornwall, 10.05 ; Brockville, 11.53; Kingston, 1.45; Toronto, 6.50; 
Chicago, 8.43 p.m. 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 9.44 ; Ste. Justine, 9.51; St. Polycarpe Jet. 
9.59 ; lît. Polycavp©! 10.03 ; Coteau Jet., 10.10 ; Vaudreuil, 10, 2Ç; Monti*d^l 
U.saa.m."’^' ^ ‘ ' - • 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound : 

10.48 A.M. 
5.26 P.M. 
7.35 P.M. 

DAII4: 

ARRIVE—Greenfield, 11,00 ; Maxville. 11.08 : Moose Crock, 11.17 ; Cassel- 
man, 11.28 ; South Indian, 11.13 ; Rockland, 12.45 ; Bearbrook, 11.52 ; East- 
man’s Springs, 12.01 ; Ottawa, 12.30 a.m. 

ARRIVE—South Indian, 6.20 . Rookland, 8.15 ; Ottawa, 6 55. 

ARRIVE—Greenfield, 7.46‘; Maxville. 7.53 ; Moose Creek, 8.03; Casselman, 
8.14 ; South Indian, 8.28 ; Bearbrook, 8.37 ; Eastman’s Spring8{ 
8.47 ; Ottawa, 9,05 p.m. 

Middle and Western Divisions : 

Trains leave Ottawa at 8.15 a.m. for Parry Sound and all intermediate points, 
Trains leave Ottawa at 1.00 p.m. mixed train for Madawaska and all intermediate points. 
Trains leave Ottawa at 4.40 p.m. for Pembroke and all intermediate points. J 
Close connections made at Ottawa with the Canadian Pacific Ry. for points in the Nort^ Me 
Pullman Parlor Cars on all trains. Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between New Yor ^ai 

Ottawa witliiont change. 

G. W. SHEPHEED, J. E. WALSH, V 
Agent, Alexandria. Aset. Gen. Pass. Agt. 



EREeT FORM. 

B. & I. PATENT, STYLE G. 

Erect Form, Straight Front, Low Bust, Qored Hip, 
Bias Cut and Bias Filled. 

This will be found a most desirable fitting corset, and the 
ladies who favor the pose “a la militaire” will find it 

the most perfect of all straight front, erect form 
corsets on sale to-day. Removes all pressure 

from the chest and throws the should- 
ers back, and adds greatly to the 

mew straight front styles in cos- 
tumes. Made of the best qual- 
ity of imported English cou- 
til, handsomely trimmed top 

and bottom with the latest lace design 
and satin ribbon. Made in dove, 

white and black. 
SIZES; 18 to 30. 

Every Pair Warranted Positively Non-breakable Over the Hips 
or at the Waist Line. 

Lady Demonstrator will be at our store shortly. 
Watch the papers for announcement. • 

John Simpson Son, 
Alexandria. 

EXCURSION 
-TQ- 

Quebec and 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, 

July 29, I90Î, 

Morning trains on C.A.R. an4 
gPÎng pas|. Special frop^ 

St Pplyparpe thrpqgli, arriving qt 
Qgehgç ap 4 p.rg., aîi4 at Ste. 
.^pqe's at 7 B-Ui: 

Çfiprfort of private journey Bin-, 
jpg nnd parlor ear§ attached to 
tram, 

Tickets good to RETURN up to 

FRIDAY AUGUST 2nd, 

. Only $3.70. 
Stop-over allowed at Quebec and 

Montreal. Close connection, go- 
ing and returning at St. Polycarpe 
Junction. 

All information given by 

|1§Y. p. R. Macdonald, 

Orysler, Out. 

“r «ocabejs Heavfi 01116 
For Broken-Wlnded Horses 

THE ONLY MEDICINE IN THE 
world that will stop Heaves in horses in 
three days. Bnt for a permanent core it 
requires from one-half to one bottle used 
according to directions—$1.00 and $1.50. 
% Dr. MoGahey’s Kidney and Cough 
Powders for all acute flections of the 
throat and lungs, such as Distemper,' etb. 
Per swelling and stocking of the legs, the 
result •of hard driving, Kidney Trouble, 
êto.‘; One dese wiU'relie've and ore box will 
qU're. ’ Price, 50o. ’ * " •' 
‘ ipll® b^ve used and highly 
lecojpmend' it G. 'geroival, Burritt’s 
Rapids"; \ÿ. Aoimes, Liverpool; Eng ; W. 
jjac^sqn', I^ecnptville, apd thousands of 
fithérs- "■  

gold by Qstrom Bros, Alexandria : 3. 
MoOnaig, South yingb, apd aU medicine 
dealer: through England and Canada. 

THE' DR. McGAHEY MEDICIRE CO., 
Kemptvillo, Ont. 36-ly 

^NDERS WANTED. 

Tenders to specify the amount asked per 
square yard of earth. 

MUNRO, MCINTOSH & Co. 
Alexandria, July 25th, 1901. 27-1 

HOT 
Weather 

Tics. 
Tbey'rq pretty, uud they'll wash 

Tittle price too, loc. 

See theta in our window. 

Will. J. Simpson, 
Men’s Furnisher. 

Simpson Block, 
Main St., Alexandria. 

Bicycle 
Sale.. . 

I will offer my entire stock of 
Ne\v Bicycles (Comprising fhe best 
makes in Canada) at grçàtly ^e- 
diiced prices,''' Ipfepd^ng purph^s- 
|rs skould flOt ml$s this' oppp;rtdft- 
py of a life time- Call early and 
secure drst cboice, 

Tire beat of the riding season Is 
to gome, three good months of 
cool, refreshing weather, so don’t 
think it is late in the season to 
buy. If you cannot save money 
by purchasing your wheel from 
me, I won’t ask you to bqy, f 
mean business. Call apd he'Cpn,- 
vinced that it is the'greatést bi.çÿ-. 
çif ifiç pf tkç â§é, ■ 

D. P. J. TOBIN, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

CURRENT AND 
DISTRICT NEWS. 

ST RAPHAEL’S 

Tho annual Soapnlar Devotions were 
held here, commencing on Sunday and 
ending on Tuesday. Rev D A Campbell 
was assisted by a number of priests from 
the surrounding parishes. 

Rev John McRae, of Cornwall, but who 
recently returned from Rome, was the 
guest of Rev D A Campbell, on Sunday. 

All who are interested in the old parish 
of St Raphael’s, will be pleased to learn 
that the picnic held here on the 3rd inst., 
netted to this day $191700. Quite a num- 
ber of tickets were sent to different parts 
of Canada and United States and when re- 
turns of same are received, a few hundred 
dollars more will be added to the above 
amonnt. 

Misses Sarah and Alice Laken, of Mont- 
real, are spending a few weeks holiday with 
Mrs Wm McNaaghton. 

Mrs D McDonald, of Ogdousburg, and 
Ranald L McDonald, of Rib Lake, Wis, 
arc at present visiting their parents Mr 
and Mrs John R McDonald. 

DANCASTEB. 

Me and Mrs L E Bailey were the guests 
o! her father Dr Harkness, Earnesdale, 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Misa Annie Glennie, of Montreal, is 
spending a short vacation the guest of her 
mother Oak Street. 

The shirt waist’s man made his appear- 
ance in town last week. Both hotels will 
keep them aAong as their dough lasts. 

Mr and Mr D M Maepherson and daugh- 
ter Margaret are enjoying a vreek’s visit at 
Caledonia Springs. 

Miss Josie Ettershauk arrived home after 
an absence of two years in New York. 

Dunbar Harkness, of the Bell Telephone 
Co’s staff, Perth, paid his parental home a 
short visit this week. ' 

Dan McGillis is rusticatiug at Caledonia 
Springs this week. 

F S McLennan visited his parental home 
3rd Lancaster Sunday. 

A J Falkner and family left on Monday 
for Deloraino, Man. Mr Falkner’s fam- 
ily resided in our town for the past year. 

Miss Marion Houston is visiting in Corn- 
wall this week. 

Messrs Percy Ross and Geo Muirh^ad of 
Montreal, Sundayed in town tho guests of 
Dr Harkness, Earnsdalo. 

Miss Ida Woods is the guest this week of 
her sister, Mrs R T Nicholson. 

Mrs H McLean and Miss E McDougal 
left on Monday for Ottawa to visit friends. 

Mrs Hodsou and daughters, Montreal, 
are the guests of T H Hill, South Lan- 
caster. 

Archibald McArthur and Miss McArthur 
are at Caledonia Springs this week. 

Mrs Bayside left for a short stay at Cale- 
donia Springs this week. 

Mr A St Pierre, Dr Dalton and Miss La- 
plant?, of Montreal, were the guests of Mrs 
Dermid, South Lancaster, Saturday and 
Sunday. 

One of Lancaster's oldest citizens and 
business men in the peroan of Wm Nichol- 
son, Baker and Confectioner, died on Tues- 
day morning at his residence, South Terr- 
ace Street, after an illness of several weeks 
duration. He was stricken with paralysis 
some time ago and for a while his life was 
in danger but he finally rallied and was 
able to go about with the assistance of a 
cane until Tuesday morning, he was seized 
with anotherstrokeandexpiredaboiiiSa m^ 
He was 68 years of ago, Hia wife, two sons 
and twQ daughters survive him. The fun- 
eral takes place on Friday at 2 p m from 
his late residence to St Andrews burying 
grounds, South Lancaster. Mrs Nicholson 
and the family have the sympathy of the 
community in their sad loss. 

J D McArthur, South Lancaster, spent 
a couple of days in Montreal this week. 

Quite a number of our citizens are talk- 
ing of going to the Pan American, Buffalo. 

A telegram was received on Friday of 
last week by Mrs Alex McPherson, River 
Basin, informing her of the death of her 
brother Angus A Grant, head of the firm of 
Grant Brothers, R R contractors which sad 
event took place at his brother’s residence, 
Louis A Grants ^_OB Angeles, Cal. Mr 
Grant h^d b,eea failing in health for the 
p,^st year^ the cause of his deeth waa heart 
failure J>ec8a8ed waa a auoceaaful railroad 
contractor having followed that business 
for upwards of forty years in California, 
New Mexico and Colorado. He left Glen- 
garry when a mere boy and resided in the 
west ever since. He leaves one son, one 
sister and two brothers to mourn his loss. 
His remains were taken to Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, for bnrial. His many friends 
in Glengarry extend their sincere syrçpg,thy 
to his son, sister and broth^^ whom are 
well known and highly esteemed. Particu- 
lars of iuneral later. 

(Too late for last week.) 
'( 

Chas Sutherlan^. veturnod, to, Boston, 
Wednesday eyenijOg. 

P. \Yhi^ ^bo h^3 been hor^e for % 
ç^ouple of weeks^ retnyiied to his western 
home pauh on Wedue^day. 

Mis? ÎI Dannie, Montreal, is spending 
hap vacation in South L.\nca<it<jr, the guest 
of her parents. 

D G Grant, of San Francisco, who was 
vititiug friends in Glengarry, was sum- 
moned home to attend the bedside of his 
father, A A Grant, who lies d:iûaerou8ly 
ill. 

Dr A L MacdoVxî^M.) of Alexandria, was 
registered 5it the McRke House, Sunday. 

Dr YjesTey, of Moptçea,h in town 
I^onday. ' 

Miss Ji^ate MoDougal, of Montreal, is the 
gl^est of her uncle, A B McDonald, McRae 
House. 

Mr and Mrs Kyte.of Cornwall, Sundayed 
in town the guests of Mrs E 0 White. 

Great clearing bicycle sale now going on 
at Tobin’s Emporiui^'. Cham and chain- 
less wheç.lg going fi\ any old prlco. Call 
darly and secure a snap. 

Several Alexandria Young Ladies 

Take Vows in Holy Cross 

Convent, St, Laurent. 
f — 
The Mother House of the Holy 

Cross Order of Nuns, St- Laurent, 
Que-, was the scene of a very impres- 
sive ceremony on Wednesday, July 
17th, when several young ladies took 
vows, in the presence of His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, and 
several other distinguished clergy- 
men. 

Miss Julia McDonald, daughter of 
Reeve McDon.ald, took the Holy Habit 
and will be known as Sister Mary of 
Carmel. Miss Teresa Kennedy, 
daughter of .Tohn J. Kennedy, of this 
place ; Miss Flora Macdonald, sister of 
Rev. Duncan Macdonald, Glen Robert- 
son, and Mils Janet, daughter of 
Duncan T. Chisholm, late of Alexand- 
ria, but now of Lebret, N.AV.T., 
took the Tempo!ary Vows. They 
will be known in religious life as 
Sister M. of St. Mildred, Sister M. of 
St. Willibrod, and Sister M. of the 
Precious Blood, respectively. 

Sister M. of St. Paula and Sister M. 
of St. Albina took Perpetual Vows. 

Among those present from Alexand- 
ria were Mrs. Angus McDonald and 
Mrs. J. J. Kennedy. 

Delegates to Liberal Convention 

Select D. M. Maepherson, Lan- 

caster, Standard Bearer in 

^ Approaching Provin- 

cial Election. 

At the Liberal Convention held in 
Alexander Hall yesterday, D. M. Mae- 
pherson was chosen as the standard 
bearer for the party in the approach- 
ing Provincial contest. 

The weather was all that could be 
desired, and although it is a very busy 
season with the farmers, every polling 
sub-division in the County, with the 
exception of five, was represented. 
The day’s proceedings were character- 
ized by much enthusiasm, which pre- 
saged victory for the Liberals and the 
redemption of Glengarry for Ross and 
good government. 

When the meeting ■was called to 
order by R. R. Sangster, President of 
the Liber,al Association, Alexander 
Hall was filled with a large gathering 
Oif delegates and .supporters of the pro- 
gressive policy of Hon. G. W. Ross. 

Secretary Costello announced that 
seventy-one delegates had i-eported. 

After the appointing of scrutineers 
and the casting of ballots, it was found 
that D. M. Maepherson had received 
58 of the 71 votes present. The other 
gentlemen nominated were, R. R. 
Sangster, Lancaster ; Reeve D. Bath- 
urst, Dalhousie Mills ; H. Munro sad 
A. G. F. Macdonald, Alexan(Içia» 

All nominees, with tL© exception of 
Mr. H. Munro, woi'O present, but it is 
known that Mr. Munro would not ac- 
cept the nomination under any cir- 
cumstances. Mr. Sangster, in declin- 
ing the nomination,thanked the Liber- 
als for the honor they had conferred 
upon him in placing his name in nom- 
ination and also for electing him Pre- 
sident of the Association. After brief- 
ly sketching some of the many merito- 
rious acts of the Ross Government, he 
Informed them that he could ac- 
cept the nomination. A, F- Mac- 
donald and Reeve %i,th>wst also de- 
clined uom^na^^h?n.. The latter, while 

thanking'the delegates for placing his 

n,a,ip,<r bqïwe the meeting tookexception 
to the bringing of his name before the 
convention,as hewas unaware that they 
had intended doing him the hwio* of 
nominating him h k>pwble. candh 
date. A(l^nS' those present 
^Pjr. ihiS; e;^)i;essjon of confidence,s.tated 
th,a,t he. could not possibly aeeept the 
honor. 

In rising to speak Mr. Maepherson 
was enthusiastically received. After 
briefly thanking the Liberals for Uie 
signal honor they had conferred upon 
him by placing his name, in nomina- 
tion, he entered into a brief, hut con- 
cise, history ç£ the Liberal party in 
Ontavio, particularly that part which 
marks the progressive policy of Hon. 
G. W. Ross. He had no doubt bnt 
that the Libérais of Glengarry could, 

by a united effort, redeem Glengarry 
for the Liberal party. 

He appreciated the unanimity of 
his nomination, bnt could not definite- 
ly announce whether he could accept 
it or not. Me announced that he 
ivould give a decided answer in a few 
days. 

In a practical and spirited address, 

A. G. McBean, Montreal, urged upon 

his hearers the absolute necessity of 
unitedly putting their shoulder to the 
wheel and redeem Glengarry. In 
Hon. G. W. Ross and his cabinet they 
had the most progressive Government 
in Canada, and should Mr. Maepher- 
son accept the nomination, he is the 
strongest candidate. 

• J. T. Schell, M.P., delivered a short 
address, dealing principally with Pro- 
vincial issues. 

Cheers for the King, Hon. G. W. 
Ross .and the nominee, brought this 
very successful meeting to a close. 

DIED ON JULY 15. 

Dalhousie Mills Resident Pas- 
ses to His Reward. 

After an extended illness, Fabien 
Sauve, of Dalhousie Mills,passed away 
on Monday, the 15th inst., aged forty 
years. 

His remains were interred at Ste. 
Justine on Wednesday. 

The late Mr. Sauve, who leaves a 
widow and three children to mourn 
his loss, had resided in Dalhousie Mills 
for twenty years, and had won the 
respect and warm friendship of a large 
circle of acquaintances. 

WISCONSIN DAIRY BARN. 

THE EISLEY MEET, 
Canadians Who IJJstlnffnlslied Thcmselres 

—-liarl Roberts Visits Them on Saturday 

—The Closing; Day of the Meet. 

Blsley Camp, July 22. — Lieut. 
Ogg has again distinguished himself 
ns a marksman, this time by win- 
ning first place in tho Golden Penny 
match, 500 yards with seven shots. 
His prize is a gold medal, along 
with £5. 

Col, Sergt. McDougall has been de- 
clared tho winner of the cup donated 
by Lord Strathcona and Mount Roy- 
al, and Pte. W, T, Graham of Dun- 
das gets the Canada Cup. 

In the competition for tho "Corpo- 
ration of the City of London” Cup, 
open to colonials, the Canadians win 
all but one prize. 

In tha Geqrge’s match Sergt. 
Bodaley is given fifteenth place, and 
wins 

■ Sergt.-Major Bayles did well in the 
Golden Penny competition, and won 
39 shillings. 

Saturday was tho closing day of 
tho meeting, and tho Canadians left 
the camp that night, Earl Roberts 
honored the Canadian hut with a 
visit Saturday, and expressed much 
surprise at the fine quarters in 
which the team was located. He sym- 
pathetically referred to the death of 
Hon. Dr, Borden’s son in South Af- 
rica, Gen, Sir Redvers Buller , and 
the Earl of Aberdeen accompanied 
Lord Roberts, 

Corporal Ormundson of the Queen’s 
Riflo .Volunteer Brigade of Edin- 
burgh won the King's Prize. Or- 
muhdson tied with Sergt.-Major 
Burr of the First Hampshire Volun- 
teers, In tho shoot-ofl. tho former 
gained the coveted distinction. 

S'lne Modern Boildlnir Well Soiled 
For Its Purpose. 

The time has gone by when a profit 
could be made from cows either with- 
out shelter or partially sheltered in a 
poorly built barn or shed, says Hoard’s 
Dairyman, but in the effort to provide 
a proper shelter many dairymen have 
gone to the opposite extreme and sta- 
ble their cows In an unventilated sta- 
ble, made as tight as wood and paper 
will permit. 

Neither of these conditions Is prop- 
er for maintaining the health of the 
herd. Nothing but a well lighted and 
ventilated stable will keep things as 
they should be, and, although the first 
cost Is large, it is cheaper in the long 
run than heating a cold bam with $18 
bran or running the chances of an In- 
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fected herd that will result from a 
dark, ill ventilated stable. The ground 
plan here shoivn is of a thoroughly 
modern building, well lighted and ven- 
tilated, yet warm and comfortable, 
even In a cold and windy day, such as 
may be found In this latitude In Feb- 
ruary. This barn has been rebuilt from 
an old fashioned structure and conse- 
quently is not the owner’s Ideal in all 
respects, but this has not prevented 
him from making out of it a very sat- 
isfactory building, at least from the 
standpoint of the cow. 

The bam Is supplied -with running 
water at all necessary points, is lighted 
by electricity and well supplied with 
ample storage for feed and hay. 

The silo which shows up so promi- 
nently In tjtp front vle-w is 30 feet in 

dlamcHr by, 45 feet high and at the 
vitae ef our visit contained enough si- 
lage to carry the herd through the sum- 
mer. 

Consequently a season of drought 
will have but little effect on the milk 
flow. The building is an excellent ex- 
ample of what can be done In the way 
of remodeling an old fashioned bam 
and making It into a modem building 
fit for a modem dairy herd. 

OPPOSE MACHINES. 
Milk Handler. Look WitU XH.favor 

ojtt Hand Separators. 

The battle between whole milk and 
farm separator creameries is growing 
warm in some places, says A. E. An- 
derson of Iowa in The Creamery Jour- 
nal. The farmers who hold shares in 
creameries, but who prefer to buy hand 
machines and skim at home, are often 
forced to pay as much for hauling their 
cream to the creamery as they would 
have to pay for hauling the -whole milk 
from which their cream has been tak- 
en. Thus where they pay 10 cents per 
100 for tho hauling of milk they are 
forced to pay 40 cents per 100 for the 
hauling of cream. 

Still the farmers go right on and buy 
farm machines, ■which Is evidence to 
me that the farmers consider the home 
sklmtnilk of enou&h or more value for 
feeding purposes to pay the difference. 
In localities where routes have been in 
existence for years and where the haul- 
ers rely thereon for a living the haul- 
ers naturally become strong partisans 
iu favor of the whole njllk system and 
fight hard against the introduction of 
farm machines. Yet the hand ma- 
chines are gaining steadily. 

One farmer in Chickasaw county, la., 
told me recently he would submit to 
the extra charges for hauling of his 
eream this season, but that would be 
the last He would figure some way to 
get his cream hauled as cheaply per 
pound as the whole milk Is hauled. 
Yet, notwithstanding his extra expense 
iu iiauling, he told me he was ahead in 
cash every month this year over for- 
mer years from* thé same number of 

Canadian Oarsmen on Top. 

Philadelphia, Pa., July 22. — On 
Saturday Ixiu Scholes, Don R. C., 
Toronto, won the Intermediate sin- 
gles at the final races of tho annual 
regatta of tho National Association 
of Amateur Oarsmen. In the Asso- 
ciation Singles, final, Len Marsh, 
Don R. C., Toronto, was second. 
The Argonauts, Toronto, won the 
Senior Eights. 

HE TTAS XU1EL» BY HIS PEERS. 

Earl Russell Will Spend Three Months 
In Hollovray Jail. 

London, July 19. — The quaint 
ceremonial of the trial of Earl Rus- 
sell, a peer of the realm in tho House 
of Ixirds, with all tho pomp and pa- 
geantry of ancient usage, yesterday, 
resulted in his pleading guilty to the 
charge of bigamy, and being sentenc- 
ed to three months’ imprisonment. 
Tho scene, when the Lord High Chan- 
cellor, Lord Halsbury, who had been 
appointed Lord High Steward, took 
his seat upon tho dais was most pic- 
turesque. 

Lord Russell in addressing the 
House Said the decree obtained in the 
United States gave social sanction 
to the new marriage. Earl Russell 
said he proposed to re-marry Mollie 
Cooke as early as possible. Ho had 
acted in ignorance and with no in- 
tention of defying tho law. 

Lord Russell will occupy one of the 
commodious rooms used by tho Jam- 
ieson raiders. He will bo allowed to 
be served with his own food and 
wines. 

Russell Loses His Seat. 

London, July 20.—By his convic- 
tion on a charge of felony Earl Rus- 
sell loses his seat in the British 
House of Lords, but the judgment 
does not affect his title of nobility, 
and the effect of the judgment ex- 
pires with death. Earl Russell is tho 
grandson of tho Lord John Russell, 
who for forty years was a principal 
figure in the British House of Com- 
mons, and twice Prime Minister. 

TORN BY VICIOUS DUCK HOUNDS. 

Son of Thomas Fawestt of Niacara Fall. 
May Die. 

Niagara Falls, July 19. — Gordon 
Fawcett, tho six-year-old son of 
Thomas Fawcett, late gold commis- 
sioner in tho Yukon, and at present 
connected witli Tyroll & Ford, civil 
engineers, Hamilton, was attacked 
on M.C.R. squai'o about 10 o’clock 
yesterday morning by two large 
Chesapeake duck hounds owned by 
"‘Doc’’ Luke and was badly torn by 
tile vicious animals. Tl$j lad’s scalp 
was almost torn off, and had it not 
been for the lad’s cries heard by 
some men, who went to his o.ssist- 
anco and clubbed tho brutes off, they 
certainly would have soon killed him, 
as they had him down tearing at his 
head and shoulders with their teeth. 
The boy was token home and phy- 
sicians called, who fear tho boy will 
not recover. The vicious brutes were 
immediately shot by tho police. 

STRUCK BY A SQUALL. 

Edgar Wilkes of Oakyille Drovroed Off 
Burlington Beach. 

Hamilton, July 19.—Edgar Wilkes, 
20 years old, son of an Oakville mcr- 
chont, was drowned off Burlington 
Beach early last evening. He and a 
party, among whom were Charles 
Cooper, Moses Tyrrell, W. Bates and 
Reginald Knowles, sailed from Oak- 
ville to tho beach early in tho after- 
noon. They started for home about 
6 o’clock. A squall struck the boat 
and Wilkes, being unable to swim, 
sank. The rest clung to the craft 
and were rescued. 

A Lady Town Treasurer. 

Thorold, July 19. — At a special 
meeting of the Town Council last 
night Miss Nina Dougan was ap- 
pointed treasurer of this municipal- 
ity in succession to her brother, who 
recently resigned to go to Blind 
River. New Ontario. Miss Dougan is 
the first lady in Ontario to be hon- 
ored with the position. The appoint- 
ment gives the utmost satisfaction. 

Emperor of Erauce. 

London, July 20. — Tho Pall Mall 
Gazette published yesterday after- 
noon a somewhat remarkable com- 
munication from its Paris corres- 
pondent, giving circumstantial de- 
tails of an alleged conspiracy to 
overthrow the French lepublic and 
Install Prince Louis Napoleon as Em- 
peror of France. Sept- 14 is said to 
ba thfl date. 
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Particulars of Drowning of 
Late Duncan Mackenzie 

of Glen Sandfield. 

The following from a British Colum- 
bia paper, regarding the drowning of 
the late Duncan Mackenzie, of Glen 
Sandfield. has been forwarded to us 
for publication : 

“The particulars of the drowning of 
the late Duncan Mackenzie have been 
recelved.|. He and his comp'anion,Bob- 
ert Flamand, were at a creek known 
as Spring Creek, ten miles above Gor- 
don’s ranche near the Red Deer Forks. 
They were about to cross it, and Dun- 
can rode in and horse and rider went 
out of sight. The first time they came 
up Duncan was holding on to the 
hackamore. The rope was trailing 
and Flamand caught it and pulled 
them both out, when Duncan remark- 
ed, “that was a pretty close call.” 

“They then went about two hundred 
yards up streamjto a place at which 
cattle had often been crossed, and 
again Duncan went in, saying the 
horse would not lose his feet until 
pretty well over oh the other side. 
The water was not very deep, but the 
horse suddenly stepped into a hole ten 
feet deep, turned a somersault and 
went completely out of sight. The 
first time the horse rose Duncan was 
sitting on his head, the second time he 
had hold of the hackainbre, and the 
third time the horse left him. Duncan 
called out to bring Nigger, a black 
horse they had with them, but before 
this could be done, he floated down 
stream, one hand above the -water. 

“Instant and diligent search was 
made for the body by Flamand and a 
neighbor named Sparrow, and on the 
third day the body was found only 
about twelve feet from where it was 
last seen. 

“Mr. Gordon immediately went to 
Medicine Hat, about eighty miles, and 
procuring â metallic coffin had the 
body buried near his own house,where 
it will remain until October, when 
Hugh, brother of the deceased, will go 
over and bring it to Battleford for 
final interment. 

“Deceased was 24 years of age and 
highly thought of by all who knew 
him.” 

Married On Tuesday 
Geo. McDonald, 2-1 Kenyon, 

and Miss Mary Kennedy 

Married at Green- 

field. 

St. Catherine’s Church, Greenfield, 
was the scene of a highly interesting 
event on Tuesday, 23rd inst., when 
Rev. R. A. Macdonald united in mar- 
riage George McDonald, 2-lst Kenyon, 
and Mary, daughter of the late Angus 
Kennedy, 19-3rd Kenyon. The cere- 
mony was witnessed by a large num- 
ber of interested friends. 

The groom was assisted by Mr. Alex. 
Cameron, Alexandria, while the duties 
of bridesmaid were performed by the 
bride’s sister. Miss Janet, in a very 
pleasing manner. 

After the conclusion of the nuptial 
event, dinner was partaken of and the 
happy couple, accompanied by a large 
party of friends,drove to GreenValley, 
from where the newly wedded pair 
left for Montreal, thence to Butte, 
Mont., where they will reside in 
future. 

We extend congratulations to Mr. 
and Mrs. McDonald. 

TOOK THE VEIL. 

Miss Maggie McDonell, Alex- 

andria, now a Cloister 
Nun. 

At the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on 
Wednesday, 24th inst., in the presence 
of several clergymen of this diocese, 
including His Lordship Bishop Mac- 
donell, and a number of her immediate 
friends. Miss Maggie McDonell, daugh- 
ter of Alexander McDonell (mason), 
Alexandria, took her final vows as a 
Cloister Nun. Her religious name 
will be Sister Margaret Mary. Her 
many Alexandria friends hope that 
in her life’s work she may be blessed 
with that happiness and consolation 
which are the just fruits of a life spent 
in performing deeds of human ben- 
efaction. 

Among those present from Alexan- 
dria were, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mc- 
Donell. and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mc- 
Donell. Miss McDonell’s sister, Mrs. 
Jno. D. McDonald, 32-5th Lochiel, and 
Mr. McDonald, were also present. 

Aged Resident Dies 

Kenyon Mourns the loss of a 
Respected Resident. 

After receiving the last rites of the 
church at the hands of His Lordship 
Bishop Macdonell on Sunday, Mrs. 
Malcolm McDougald, 15-4th Kenyon, 
passed peacefully away on Monday, 
22nd inst., after a brief illness. 

The deceased lady, who was sixty- 
nine years of age at the time of her 
death, was a daughter of the late Don- 
ald Ban Kennedy, 15-4th Kenyon. 

In 1852 she married Malcolm Mc- 
Dougald, who predeceased her nearly 
two years ago. She leaves four sons 
and three daughters to mourn her loss. 
The sons are, Dan, Donald M. and 
John in Sandon, B. C., and Archie at 
home. Her daughters. Misses Annie, 
Jennie and Mary all reside on the 
homestead. 

The surviving members of her 
father’s family are, Alex, at 8-8th 
Charlottenburg, John, 15-4th Kenyon, 
Donald B. and Angus D., Alexandria, 
Peter, 15-4th Kenyon, and Duncan in 
Ironwood, Mich. 

On Wednesday the funeral took 
place to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and 
Cemetery. Her remains were follow- 
ed to their last resting place by a lai'ge 
number of sympathising friends. Rev. 
Father Foley officiated at Requiem 
High Mass. 

The following gentlemen officiated 
as pall-bearers John A. Kennedy, 
Glen Roy ; John A. McDonald, 164th 
Kenyon ; D. J. McDougald, of Ste. 
Theresa College ; Ranald J. Kennedy, 
154th Kenyon ; and Dan A. Kennedy, 
Alexandria, 

We extend sympathy to the bereav- 
ed. 

NUPTIAL EVENT. 

Jodoin—Sauve. 

The Roman Catholic Church in this 
place was the scene of a highly inter- 
esting event on Monday morning last, 
when Rev. D. A. Campbell united in 
marriage two popular young people 
in the persons of George Jodoin and 
Jennie, daughter of Francis Sauve, of 
Glen Roy. 

The News joins in extending congra- 
tulations to the happy couple.—St. 
Raphaels Correspondent. 

I Sfepietly SeFsenal. ^ 
L Movements of well known Glen- d 
p garrlans briefly noted. a 

Dr G S Tiffau^ spent Friday in Montreal. 
A A Boyd spent Saturday with Maxville 

friends. 
D H Wason has returned to town from 

Hawkesbury. 
H A. McMillan, Lochiel, was a visitor to 

town Saturday. 
Councillor D D McLeod was a visitor to 

town this week. 
J N McCrimmon, P M, of Laggan, was 

in town this week. 

Miss Jamieson, Montreal, is the guest 
of Mrs D Lothian. 

Wm Jacobs, Cornwall, was the guest of 
M Simon on Monday. 

Duncan Christie, Maxville, spent Tues- 
day in town on business. 

S J Mackey, druggist, Maxville, was a 
visitor to town yesterday. 

Jno Tobin, real estate dealer, Dominion- 
ville, was in town Monday. 

P A Ferguson, Dept P M Sundayed at 
his old home near Martintown. 

R McCuaig, Apple Hill, was registered 
at the Commercial on Tuesday. 

Miss Boseans, Montreal, is the guest of 
the Misses Simon, Main Street. 

W C Saunders, Ottawa, was a guest at 
the Commercial on Wednesday. 

Mine host,A J Sullivan,of Williamstown, 
was a visitor to town on the 22nd. 

Mr and Mrs H H Dewar, Glen Sandfield, 
were visitors to town Wednesday. 

Fred Leslie, who is holidaying at Hamil- 
ton’s Island spent Saturday in town. 

J W Weegar and son Clarence, of Max- 
ville, were visitors to town this week. 

C A Stewart, M D of Dunvegan, was a 
guest at the Grand Union on Monday 

R McDonald, Maple Grove, Lancaster, 
was in town for a short time on Tuesday. 

After a week’s absence. Rev. Father 
Majeau returned to town Saturday evening. 

Reeve McCaskill, Laggan, was among the 
visitors to town we noticed on Wednesday. 

Miss Shickluna, of Port Colborne, Ont, 
is at present the guest of Miss M Cuddon, 

Dr A T ar)d Mrs Morrow, of Maxville, 
were registered at the Grand Union on 
Sunday. 

Mr. Birdsell, the well-known cheese buy- 
er, of Russell, was in town on business 
Monday. 

Prof. Boyle has severed his connection 
with the Citizen’s Band and has returned 
to Ottawa. 

Mrs M L Stewart, Maxville, was in 
town this week the guest of Mrs D Gray, 
Kenyon St. 

Angus A Cattanaoh, Montreal, is spend- 
ing a short holiday in town, the guest of 
his parents. 

R McDougall and A MoOuat, Lancaster, 
were in tovrn for a short time on Wednes- 
day evening. 

A P Parvis, Maxville, Dairy Instructor 
for Eastern Ontario passed through town 
on Saturday. 

For the past week Miss C MacDougald, 
Cornwall, was the guest of her sister Mrs 
A L Smith. 

After an extended visit with Cornwall 
friends, Joseph McLennan returned to town 
on Monday., 

D B McDonald, M P P, Williamstown, 
was among the well known visitors to town 
on Saturday. 

Mrs A D MePhee and family have gone 
to Summerstown where they will enjoy a 
short holiday. 

Peter McNanghotn, one of Dominion- 
ville’s progressive farmers was in town on 
business, Monday. 

R D Cartwright, of the Commercial staff, 
left on Monday for a abort sojourn at Abon- 
akis Springs, Que. 

J Hoople, one of Maxville’s loading busi- 
ness men was in town for a short time on 
Saturday morning. 

Dr D McLennan, Martintown, was the 
guest of his brother. Dr K McLennan, for 
a short time on Friday. 

Miss McDougall, daughter of A A Me. 
Dougall, 1-1 Kenyon, arrived home from 
St Louis on Friday a m. 

Miss Sadie McDonald, Kenyon St, lefton 
Saturday for Toronto where she will spend 
some time visiting friends. 

W Urquhart left on Tuesday for New 
York State, where he is engaged as black- 
smith by a large lumber firm. 

Jno D McLeod, McCrimmon, and D K 
McLeod, Dunvegan, left their sigs on the 
Grand Union register Tuesday. 

Another Glengarrian goes West. This 
time it is Joe R McDonald, 13-3 Kenyon, 
who left this week for Denver, Col. 

Mr. and Mrs Alex McDonald, Cornwall, 
were the guests of her mother, Mrs A D 
MoPhee, Kenyon St over Sunday. 

Daring the early part of the week J N 
Gauthier, 4th Kenyon, enjoyed the health 
giving waters of Caledonia Springs. 

J 0 Simpson and D A McDonald witness- 
ed the Capitals administer defeat to the 
Shamrocks in Ottawa on Saturday. 

D W Fraser, Dunvegan, was a News’ 
caller yesterday. Mr Fraser purposes 
leaving for Harrisville, Ohio, early next 
week. 

A D McPherson, Cheese Mfg, Green 
Valley, was among the southern gentlemen 
who favored our sanctum with a call on 
Tuesday. 

Mr and Mrs A A McDonald leave for 
their homo in Duluth, Sunday evening. 
They will be accompanied by Mrs Duncan 
J McDonald. 

Mine host Weir, of the Canada Atlantic 
house, Glen Robertson, one of the wise men 
from the east looked in upon bis friends in 
town on Tuesday. 

J A Cameron, returned from his farm at 
Fournier on Wednesday. His daughters 
Misses Eva and Lena are at present visit- 
ing friends at Fournier. 

After a pleasant visit with Cornwall and 
Summerstown friends. Misses Josephine 
MoPhee, Mary B and Sadie Macdonald re- 
turned to town on Saturday. 

Rev Father McKinnon, of Farnham, 
Que, and his brother Dr McKinnon, of 
Widina, Minn, have been visiting their 
mother Mrs L W McKinnon during the 
past few days. 

Miss Mary J McDonald, of Bridge End, 
but late of Cornwall Model School, is at 
present the guest of Mrs Jas McCormick. 
Miss McDonald will teach school at Glen 
Nevis after the holidays. 

Miss Mary McMaster, who recently gra- 
duated with honors, as a trained nurse, 
from the Lady Stanley Institute,Ottawa, is 
at present the guest of her parents Mr and 
Mrs John McMaster, Laggan. 

Dun McKinnon, of the GTE offices, 
Montreal, and Duncan McKinnon, of Lovell 
& Christmas’ office, Brockville, were in 
town the early part of the week the guests 
of their parents Mr and Mrs Jno McKin- 
non, Elgin St. 

W. T. Franklin, of Franklin’s Corners, 
Ont, when en route home from the Mason- 
ic Grand Lodge in Hamilton spent Satrday 
in town. At the Grand Lodge meeting Mr 
Fran’alin was elected District Deputy for 
the Ottawa district. 

The following party from the west are 
at present visiting friends in the vicinity 
of Monroe’s Mills, St Raphaels and Glen 
Roy : F J Ferguson, Mrs Allan Kennedy, 
Misses Eva Clendenning and M McDonald, 
and Mr J B MoDona,ld, Rib Lake Wis, and 
Mrs J Logan, Meaford, Wis. 

I B Ostrom, the genial proprietor of the 
Medical Hall, is enjoying a brief holiday 
fishing amid the haunts of the finny tribe 
in Central Ontario. The absence of ice 
along the shores of the lakes is probably the 
reason Brook has not sent a supply to the 
Alexandria market. 

On Monday, Mr I Simon who is manag- 
ing the business of B Simon & Co, Vank- 
leek Hill, spent a short time in town with 
his family. Mr Simon reports business 
booming at the Hill, and also at the Bon 
Marche which is in no way affected by the 
opening up of the new business at Vank- 
leek Hill. 

Mr H Munro, and his daughter Grade 
left on Monday evening for an extended 
trip through the West. They purpose at- 
tending Winnipeg Exhibition, where Mr 
Munro’s Company is making a large ex- 
hibit, after which they will travel through 
the Territories, and .North Dakota. We 
jin in wishing them a pleasant journey. 

SPECIAL SALEl 
All This Month. 

In all kinds of “Summer Goods” Muslins, Prints, Blouses, Wrappers and Hosiery 
almost for half price. Muslin, price 20o a yd, for 15o ; 15c for lOo, and lOo for 8o 
Print, worth 12o a yd, for 10c, and 10c, for 8c. 

Blouses ! 
If yon buy a Blouse from ns, you will save from 50o to 81-00. V i 

Hosiery I 

We bought 125 dozens of all kinds of Hosiery, cotton and cashmere. Yon can buy 
them from us for half the price you will have to pay in any other store. 

Millinery ! Millinery ! Millinery I 

Ladies, it you are in need of hats and want to buy them for very little money, call 
and buy them from ns, as we have a number of beautiful hats on hand which wa will 
sell you at your own prices. I 

Binder Twine 
If you desire to save time and money, come and buy your Binder Twine from ns, 

as we have the best twine brought into the town, and by using our twine, you will not 
waste any time, because it does not break. Besides this, you will find from 10 to 15 feet 
more in every ball of twine you buy from us than any other store in town. 

a. MHRKSON, 
Stone Store, Main Street, South, Alexandria 

Store //eys. 

The habit at buying goods at MePhee’s is a good 
habit. We don’t sell goods without a profit, nor 
does anyone. We’re often amused when a lady tells 
ns Mr. So and So offered her a dollar article for 
seventy-five cents. Well, she may get a good seven- 
ty-five cents’ worth, bat no merchant is in bnsineas 
for fun. The great question with the shopper is to 
get the best possible value for the money. Well, 
that’s the way we sell. We mark our goods at a 
fair profit, give our customers the benefit of the 
savings we make in baying, sell only reliable goods 
and give the very best possible dollar’s worth for a 
dollar. Come and examine our Dress Goods to be 
had at prices to suit everybody. Come and examine 
our Blouses at prices from 40o to 82.50. Come and 
examine our Skirts for Summer at prices from 65o 
to 87.00. Come and get a pair of our beautiful line 
of Shoes. Haven’t you heard scores of people say, if 
I can’t have the beat, I won’t have any at all. On 
this principle we place before onr customers the beat 
that is possible for us to procure. Best for value, 
best to wear, for bard wear, for dress, indoor and out. 
You will find them at 

D. D. MePHEE’S, 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. 

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange. 

Harvest Tools ! 

HfiRVEST TOOLS 

Are iu great demand 
at this season and 
our stock of Hay 
Forks, Rakes, Handl- 
es, Scythes, Snaths, 
etc., is complete, and 
prices are lower than 
they have been for 
several years. 

Hay- 

Fork 

Rope 

and 

Pulleys 

% 

BUILDINO 
mmm 

Building paper in 
dry and tarred felt, 
roofing felt, nails, 
hinges, locks, etc. 
If in need of any of 
these goods, give 
The People’s Store 
a call. 

Yours truly, 

J, 4, WIGHTMHN, MaxYille. 
N.B.-Another lot of Barb Wire to arriye ^b.qut the i^th of th|s ippfttli 

Soda... 
Lightfull 

Our thirst allayers touch 
the spot this hot weather. 
Drink aii you want, won’t 
hurt you, oniy pure juices 
used and are healthfui. Bi- 
cyciists make this your head- 
quarters for cooi and refresh- 
ing drinks. 

Our ice cream parlors are 
now open where ~vée intend to 
serve any customers to their 
satisfaction in the best pos- 
sible manner. 

Groceries 
There is nothing this gro- 

cery store keeps lower than 
first quality grade. Many 
housekeepers say they would 
be willing to pay a bit more 
always to be sure of this. 
But prices here are a trifle 
less than prices anywhere I 
know of. No wonder this gro- 
cery store keeps growing so 
fast. A grocery store to be 
right must be clean, absolute- 
ly clean. We keep the store 
and all the stock just as clean 
and fresh as it can possibly 
be kept. The food stuffs you 
buy from me are clean. Clean 
grocers are the best. 

Confectionery 

At the candy counter you 
will find a stock in which qua- 
lity, variety and fair prices 
are agreeably pombined. 
Newport Chocolate are held 
in high regard by all who 
have tasted and tested them. 
When papa comes home the 
children all look for a supply 
of our candy. It is a reward 
for being good. Don't be 
afraid to give your children 
our candy, as you will see 
they are all made from the 
purest of materials. 

Coffee 

The more particular yeu 
are about your coffee the 
better our chances are of hav- 
ing yon for a steady customer. 
Some tastes elamor for a high 
grade coffee, while slim purs- 
es are only able to procure the 
lower kinds. We have solv- 
ed the coffee problem to a 
nicety. We can give you the 
better grades of coffee at the 
price of most cheaper ones. 
Two whole barrels of the best 
bean coffee put into my gro- 
cery this week. 

Gilt Edge Butter 

I am selling lots oi jt, the 
sweetest butter yon eyer nte, 
put up nicely in i lb, bloeks, 
In the hottest weather you 
will always find it here as 
hard as in midwinter. For 
the next two weeks only 20C 
per lb. Prompt delivery. 

Telephone No. 25 

J. Boyle. 

The Tailor 
who makes the suit you 
order here will make it 
right—he’ll put careful, 

. conscientious work into 
every stitch. That will 
insure its durabi^ty. 

We have some 
Bargains 

in seasonable suits that 
we’d like to close out. 
You can save a ifew doJi 
lars just as well not. 

\ 
V 

R U MALONE, 
Merchant Tailor, Main St,, Alexandria 

,:1 


